
Student Charged Wit h "Malicious Mischief to Property "

Flag Lowerin g Results In Arrests , Fights

—Colle gian Photos by Pierre Belllcini

PAUL KUPFERMAN (center) handcuffed by police after being served a warrant for his
arrest. Kupferman was charged with malicious mischief to University property. The
arrest followed a demonstration on Old Main lawn in . which the American flag was
lowered to half-mast.
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Thompson Speaks
To Students

«

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT president
Ted Thompson reasons with crowd to "think for a minute,
then leave." Thompson said, "By staying here we're
creating tensions we're not going to solve."

Colloquy Weekend Beg ins

By ROB McHUGH and RHONDA BLANK
Col legian Staff Writen

A student was arrested yesterday afternoon
for his part in the lowering of the American flag
on Old Main lawn.

Paul Kupferman (graduate-physics-New York,
N.Y.) was charged with "malicious mischief to
private property, that property being of The Penn-

_. sylvania State University," according to one of the
*"S»EL «j arresting officers.¦» • '̂ Jk l The complaint was sworn to by James A.
&¦ 'J\. Rhodes, of the Dean of Student Affairs staff. A

;1S§!&*5 re'ease issued through the Office of Public Infor-
|Wu1 mation states, "The arrest was made at the request
'• X? « °* University officials."

VX% Wells Keddie, advisor to Students for a Demo-
' A cratic Society, later told The Dail y Collegian that

H warrants have been issued for four other students,
b,. * but they have not yet been served. He added he
fjk I had been told that the students would be notified
. F »• before being served with the warrants, so that

k they may prepare legal defense and collect bail.
ft Agreed to Remain

.MR Shortly after 5 p.m. Kupferman , who was
i lll. ' s'lt'nS on tne lawn, was informed by Robert H.
bwrUI : Barnes- of special security that there was a war-
&MS, l'ant for his arrest. Kup ferman agreed that he
BBeW/ would remain there for the warrant to be served.
HBL While Barnes contacted State Police Lt. Wil-
¦̂ HL ¦ liam E. 

Kimmel, who was to serve the warrant,
¦8l Kupferman began walking across the lawn toward
B9r< ' the Hetzel Union Building. Kupferman was stopped
RflHp .: by one of the other State policemen and detained.
HI jT After a crowd of about 50 gathered, Kimmel
¦Kwt came over to serve the warrant. After Rhodes
iP'Wp • had made ide'ntification, Kupferman was imme-
t» . «&• diately handcuffed with his arms pulled behind
Fk 9EL k's back.
£/t fE Shouts of 'Pig*

K While Kupferman was being led away, he was
Wj  informed of his rights and the charges against
Bt him. .At this time, a large crowd followed them
BR shouting "pig" and "why don't you arrest all
IK of us."
9M One of the policemen, who was wearing a
3i£ casua l sweater and a teeshirt, was spat upon by
SS • a member of the crowd. The policemen had been

¦J /n in the area unnoticed until they assisted in the
arrest.

Belllcini Ku pferman was taken to a car parked behind
for his "*d Main. Several members of the crowd sat in

front of the cars blocking its movement, while
'. The others stood around, shouting obscenities to the
g was arresting officers.

One girl draped a. flag reading "Don't tread
on me!" across the windshield of the car. She was
pushed away by an official.

Crowd Warned
Several of the officials attempted to persuade

the crowd to leave. Kimmel warned the crowd,*" "What you're getting into is interference with the
• • - ¦•¦} service ' of the process of law."

-.1 He also told the crowd, "You're not doing that
. -i kid in there (Kupferman) any favor now."

• J When asked by one of the students why Kup-
, • '¦'- i ferman was" the only one arrested, KirhrrieT'replied,

j "He was the only one that broke the lock on the' ,..̂ *j flagpole."
j g g K B m  Kupferman was taken to the State College
¦¦ D Municipal Building, where he waited with officials

in "the lobby for the arrival of Justice of the Peace
William P. Bell.

While Kupferman was being held inside, a
crowd of about 150 students gathered in front of
the building. Severa l students were ' cheered by
the crowd when they lowered the American flag
flying in front of the building to half-mast.

A crowd of about 100 peop le had gathered at
2 p.m. on Old Main lawn for a scheduled rally to
protest the killing of a bystander at a May 15
demonstration at the University of California at
Berkeley. The rally was sponsored by SDS.

About 3 p.m.. Kup ferman began to break the
lock on the flagpole with a crowbar. He was joined
by several other students. When one studen! in
the crowd shouted that  Kupferman's action was
illega l, he replied, "You can go to hell with your
laws."

Commemoration of Death
Jon Wineland. SDS co-chairman , told the

crowd, "We've lowering the flag to tell the people
what 's happening" across the country and espe-
cially in Berkeley and "to commemorate the death
of a brother."

Many members of the crowd protested the
lowering of the flag. Insults and obscenities were
shouted by members of both sides, and severa l fist-
fights occured m the crowd. The fistfights lasted
only a few minutes.

When students who had lowered the flag
shouted that  the retaliatory action being taken by
the other students was "ju st as illegal as ours,"
Barnes replied, "I know, but lake a vote."

Poll of Crowd
After some of the scuffling, a University offi-

cial asked Wineland to poll the crowd as,to wheth-
er the flag should stay at half mast or be raised
to full mast. Wineland counted "about 75" for
re-raising the flag and "something over 100"
against the suggestion. The vote was loudly con-
tested by others in the crowd.

At one point. Barnes stepped up on the base
of the flagpole, where he remained for a short
time. Immediately after he stepped down , anot her
series of fistfights broke out and students at-
tempted to reach the flagpole and re-raise the  flag.

Several students asked officials wh y they had
not interferred when black students, Feb. 2!
lowered the flag to commemorate the death of
Malcolm X.

Ted Thompson. University Student Govern-
ment president, and Don Shall , originator of the
Colloquy program for Penn State, both attempted
to calm down the crowd.

Vigilante Action'
Shall said those students who had lowered the

flag were "willing to be accountable" for Iheir
action and called the retaliation of the other stu-
dents "vigilante action."

At that time, Keddie told the crowd that
Barnes had said that if the flag were raised , rep-
resentatives could go into Old Main to discuss with
Administration officials the possibility of the Uni-
versity's lowering the flag.

Several students who favored lowering the
flag had earlier demanded that the Administra-
tion take a position on the events taking place at
Berkeley. Barry Stein, unsuccessful candidate for
the USG presidency, and two other students left

a request Wednesday with Vice President for
Resident Instruction Paul M. Althouse that a state-
ment be released.

The flag was not raised, but Stcin.j Wineland
an d Scott Gibbs, the other SDS co-chairman, en-
tered the building and met with Charles L. Lewis,
vice president for student affairs and Raymond O.
Murphy, dean of student affa irs. Lewis told the
students. "We've announced the flag is to fly at
full  s taff  in compliance with the policy of the
University.

Lewis added tha t  "a decision has been reached
not to have the flag lowered at this time," but
that he couldn 't "spell out the people" who made
the decision.

About 4 p.m. more scuffling took place and
students from both sides took possession of the
flagropes. For about 10 minutes, a tug-of-war took
place on the ropes until  two students cut or burned
one en d of the rope. The flag was then raised to
full staff.

The Daily Collegian later learned that  the
students who broke the rope were SDS members
attempting to keep the flag at half mast , but they
cut the wrong side of the line

Walker Statement
After the flag was again at full staff. Stein

said. "They prove once again that violence wins
ou t. "

Just before 5 p.m., students returned to Old
Main and received the requested statement from
University President Eric A. Walker.

The statement said: "It is inappropriate for
me to respond to events at Berkeley except to say
that loss of life is always regrettable, regardless
of the circumstances."

Stein read the statement and added , "I can 't
comment on the emphasis he (Walker) made on
this, because he wouldn 't-respond to us verbally."

At that  time, most ' o f ' the crowd began to
leave. The arrest of Kupferman took place a few
minutes later.

Released on Bail
Kupferman was arraigned before Justice of

the Peace Bell and was released on S50 bail , which
was paid by an unidentified man. Outside Bell's
office, a collection was taken for bail for the
students who have not yet been served with war-
rants. Nearly S50 was collected.

A statement released last night by SDS on
yesterday's events says: "The flag was lowered in
solidarit y with the students of Berkeley and in
mou rning for the deaths of James Rector (in
Berkeley). Manuel Ramos (in Chicago) and a
14-year-old black (in Newark)—all at the hsr.ds
of the police. These .killings were done' by the
legal representatives of this society. The shootings,
gasings and bayonetings were also carried out
quite legally. The lowering of the flag was not
legal. The building of the People's Park in Berke-
ley was not legal.

Legalized Oppression
"We are dealing with a system of legalized

oppression. It is this realization which led Ralph
Nader in the Colloquy keynote address to say:
'Students today are confronted with an illegal
system." The students who lowered the flag were
challenging that system with their minds and
with their bodies. They did not seek confrontation
with other students, but confrontation with that
'illegal system.'"

Kupferman Led Away

USG Hits Old Main Stand ;
Cond emns Berkele y Violence

Ali To Speak Toni ght
By LAURA WERTHEIMER
Collegian Staff Writer

Muhammed Ali , former W o r l d
Heavyweight Boxing Champion and
Muslim Minister, will speak at 8 tonight
in Rec Hall.

Ali's presentation will be the second
major speech of "Colloquy: The American
Dream...Conflict 69" and will begin Collo.
quy Weekend, a series of 19 panel
discussions and out-of-class .learning ex-
periences.

Al Capp, cartoonist creator of Li'l Ab-
ner, humorist and social critic, will speak
at 9 p.m. tomorrow in Rec Hall.

Ralph Nader, author of "Unsafe at Any
Speed" and consumer p r e d u c t i o n
crusader, delivered the Colloquy keynote
address Tuesday in Rec Hall. Nader's
speech was "a very successful kick-off ,"
according to Larry Rubenstein, Colloquy
chairman.

Ali, who is well known for his spec-
tacular and colorful career as a
prizefighter, is presently under indict-
ment for refusal to serve in the armed
forces. His'resistance of the draft caused
the heavyweight title to be taken from
him by the World Boxing Association. -

'Ali Shuffle-
As a fighter, his innovation of the "Ali

Shuffle" and impromptu poetry, as well
as his well publicized pre-fight wit-
ticisms, brought him more attention on
the national scene than'is normally given
to top fighters. His bold claim, ."I ,am the
greatest," became his p e r s o n a l
trademark, and in the opinion of many
sportswriters, he may be the best fighter
of all time.

Since his conversion to the Muslim
religion, he has toured the country as a
Muslim Minister and has. spoken to church
and local groups as well as college
audiences. As a Muslim, he changed his
name to Muhammed Ali from Cassius
Clay, his name as a prizefighter.

All 's speech will be the first major ad-
dress given by a Black Muslim at Penn
State. During a recent falling out with the
leaders of the Black Muslims, Ali gave up
his ministry. He still claims allegiance to
the teachings of the Muslim church,
however.

Panel Discussions
After Ali's address, Colloquy wil lhold

four panel discussions in various living
areas around campus.

A discussion on "Drugs: Has the Col-
lege Student Gone to Pot?" will be held
at 10:30 p.m. in the Pollock Union Build-
ing. The panel will be moderated by
Joseph Wigley, associate professor of
speech. Panelists will be Howard S. Beck-
er, professor of sociology at Northwest-
ern University; Wililam Graffius , execu-
tive assistant of the Pennsylvania Health ,
Education and Welfare Committee; Patsy
Parker, former president of the Univer-
sity of Illinois student government: Rich-
ard Schein, associate dean of the College
of Science, and Terry Watson, president
of the U.S. Youth Council.

"Does the Media Mold Mankind?" will
be discussed in Simmons Hall Lounge. It
will be moderated by William Dulaney,
assistant professor of journalism.

On the panel will be James Jimirro. the
manager of CBS International Sales;
Herbert Kramer, senior consultant on
Public Affairs for the Office of Economic
Opportunity; Bruce Martin , editorial
editor of the York Gazette: Edward Mat-
til, chairman of the Department of Art
Education; Steven Schlow, instructor of
theatre arts , and Don Schall, creator of
Colloquy.

'Muddled Middle East'
In the West Halls Living are. Jackson

J. ' Spielvogel, assistant professor of
history, will moderate "The Muddled
Middle.East: More Than A Local Pro-
blem." On the panel will be Emanuel

broke the lock at the base of
the flagpole.

The statement reads:
"The Undergraduate Stu-

dent Government will not ac-
cept the non-communicative
position that the University
Administration appears to be
giving to the students. We do
not feel that the policy that
it has taken is conducive to
improving understanding be-
tween the Administration and
students. The raising and
lowering of the flag, symbolic

By PAT DYBlrE
and DENISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writers

Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government President Ted
Thompson yesterday released
a statement rejecting the Ad-
ministration's lack of response
to the raising and lowering of
the flag on the Old Main
lawn.

Thompson told Congress
last night that the statement
was prepared before the ar-
rest yesterday of Paul Kup-
ferman (graduate-p h y s i c s-
New York) who allegedly

though it may be, does not
warrant emotion dictating
reason. The Undergraduate
Student Government will
work with the sympathetic
students of the Berkeley
cause and the Governor of our
State to design a more ap-
propriate procedure in the
raising and lowering of the
flag in Pennsylvania.

We urge the University Ad-
ministration to be more cog-
nizant of those factors that
can contribute to crisis."

C o n g r e s s -  unanimously
passed a resolution last night
condemning the Berkeley ad-Feuehtwang, assistant professor o f condemning the Berkeley ad- dent reaction at University USG also passed a bill (Continued on pose three)

physics, who served in the Israeli War of
Independence: Arthur Goldschmidt , as- K - .' -v. - - , ; < V',.. .,.- ' -, .',. ;-' . ;, „ • .,'„ .. ¦;..¦- •• ' „."; ;, •' ... ¦/ >' :•,¦.. ; ¦ • ,.i .. - • ¦. ':., -. , . :. ¦ ¦, '. . -.. '7 ' . ' ,-. . . - : , .- '., ' ,: '. -'¦>:
sistant professor of Middle East History: A -~ _
James Hammerlee, of the Concern ' C R I B I f I *  f  A t  'A.skss^s ibuccesstul Undockmq for Astronauts;
president of the Muslim S t u d e n t  r, t^P '
Association of the United States and '¦ 

 ̂ g k 1 f *  a of I I * f *  *
"es Hostler, dean of the College of ^eatCn MOO H b U IT Q CO TO T LO rt 0 I f t  Q b I XB
Earth and Mineral Sciences, w i l l  -~: tear
moderate "For Black To Be Beautiful , ;
Must White Be Ugly?" in the East Halls *- SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — After keeping the make the hazardous close-approach to (He survace until
Recreation Room. The panelists are the - world in suspense for 40 minutes , two moon-orbiting Apollo they were certain everything was working.
Rev. Clayton Fox, former member of the 10 astronauts successfully undocked a fragile lunar landing The LEM was built only to operate in airless space and
Ku Klux Klan and a former candidate machine from their command ship today and prepared to on the moon and could not get the two pilots back to earth.
for the Penn sylvania Senate: Rep Eugene ¦ fly it on a daring descent to within 50,000 feet of the sur- The separation of the two space vehicles. 69 miles above
Fulmer (R-Centre); Charles Luthardt , < face. the moon , occurred at 3:11 p.m. EDT as the three Apollo 10
chairman of the Fighting American .. The first word on the successful separation came from astronauts orbited behind the lunar backside, out of radio
Nationalists. , Navy Cmdr. Eugene A. Cernan in the lunar module, or contact with the ground.

Son riarenr-o Mitrholl s f afr> senator LEM- with Air Force Co- Thomas P- Stafford . Before the combined vehicles zipped out of radio range 40
from Marvhrnd farmer chairmL ol Stu '- "We read -vou ioud and clear ' Cernan rad,oed to the minutes earlier, mission control noted the docking collar in-
HoT Nnn wSmt TJnSS Cnm ' ground. "We're about 30 to 40 feet away from Charl.e terface between the command and lunar modules had slip-
minee- Strnte^av^d l^rf t oeCM- ' Brown and station keeping." . pod 3.5 degrees. It advised the astronauts not to undock if
teai of ?hfLlerll Artsf H^ry'smah , " J lVL ĴP *™

" * ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ C°m"  ̂S"PE>aSe inCrea
%

d '° Si,X 
IS8
^president of the National Association for mentator replied. Separate Entities . . . .. .. .

the Advancement of Colored People in ". Live TV Picture Mission control officials held their breath until the two
Pennsvlvania and Bouie Haden of the ~, ,- t, ^ 

t. v , vehicles reappeared from behind the moon as two separate
^

ennsynama, ana tsouie naaen , ot_ tne , Charlie Brown and Snoopy are the radio call names for- entities on tracking charts
wt£w»h 

commission in the tw-0 craft during the eight.hour separation in which The trouble apparently lay with a docking ring on the
.it VS. , j - • ¦„ u i. ,, ' Stafford and Cernan were to swoop twice to within 9.3 command ship which has latches to grip a similar
All of the panel discussions will be held •; mi]es of the Sea of Tranquility to scout a landing site where mechanism on the LEM. If the two rings are misaligned by

Oxford style, so that the audience may ._ two Americans hope to land in two months. - more than six degrees, there is a possibility that the
participate in the discussions at any time. c Clear evidence of the undocking came just seconds later latches would be damaged during separation, preventing a

According to Stu Silver, publicity direc- f; when a live color television picture of the spidery LEM was redocking.
tor for Colloquy, every effort will be ''¦, flashed more than a quarter-million miles to earth . Pressure Difficulty
made to have all segments of the Univer- 5 The camera was pointed out the window of the command An official of North American Rockwell, builder of the
sity community—students, faculty and '-- ship, manned alone by Navy Cmdr. John W. Young. command ship, said the trouble could be connected with a
Administration—participate fully in the -: Orbital Ballet situation earlier today when Stafford and Cernan had dif-
whole spectrum of learning experiences '/ ficulty venting oxygen pressure from the connecting tunnel. .
offered during Colloquy weekend. •_• Tne odd-looking, fragile landing-craft rotated slowly with He said the corrective procedure involving lowering the

In addition to the panels, there will be ". suS[ish' reflecting off its aluminum-coated sides pressure in the LEM cabin might have caused the
music, a Folk Mass, theatre presen- '. T*"e 

c
tw° sh,'Ps J*™ In cloJe formation several minutes misalignment.

tat ions an outdoor festival and informal - *:h".e s.tafford f™ Cernan checked all systems. They flew Earlier, the astronauts had overcome a problem relieving
discussions. Colloquv Central, the Hetzel J circles m a  sort of stately orbital ballet. pressure from a three-foot tunnel connecting the command ,
Union Building will be open all night, and "' r he astronauts did not want to commit themselves to lunar modules. . '.;•
refreshments will be available. ^..¦„. • . ..̂  ̂ ...:„ .»«;.™.<Kw^.̂ ..;.̂ ':^^

ministration of the University
of California and the Berke-
ley police departmen '.

"The shock over the death
of one student and the injury
of numerous Berkeley area
community members has ex-
tended to the members of
USG," t he resolution states.
It adds that the action of

the University community
until pressures have built up
within the student body lead-
ing to impetuous action
which in turn has led to the
use of police power by the
Administration."

The resolution recommends
that the principle of prior
consultation be invoked in
matters of student unrest "so
t hat USG is consulted before
administrative a c t i o n  is
taken."

Thompson withdrew a bill
co-sponsored by him which
was to "charge USG with the
responsibility for showing a
positive protest against the
Vietnamese war" by assess-
ing S10 from each congress-
man who votes for the bill
to be used to purchase food
for distribution to poverty-
stricken families in Appala-
chia.

California authorities "can
only be taken as the worst
sort of oppression."

The resolution, presented
by Mike Alexander, former
University Union Board presi-
dent , calls for the University
Administration to m a k e
known to USG "its position
on the Berkeley disturbances
and to make known any in-
formation concern ing these
same problems gathered by
administrative sources."

The resolution also urges
faculty members to allot a
portion of class time to dis-
cuss the Berkeley issue "in an
attempt to prevent similar ac-
tions al Penn State."

"USG expresses its disap-
proval of the handling of stu-
dent reaction at University

Pa rk to the events at Berke-
ley." the resolution states. "It
is the sentiment of this body
that once again the Admini-
stration has stood aloof from
a serious problem affecting

which will transfer certain
USG social activities to the
University Union Board.

The bill transferred spon-
sorship of Spring Week, Cine-
ma X, Model United Nations,
College Bowl and Spring
Arts Festival to the UUB ef-
fective Fall Term 1969. In
a d d i t i o n , sponsorship of
Homecoming will be trans-
ferred to the UUB effective
Fall Term 1970.

The bill states that revenue
from Spring Week will , as in
the past, be transferred to the
USG Scholarship Fund.

The bill , which is similar
in intent to a bill defeated at
last week's meeting, states
that "any time following the
Spring Week activities of
1970 and prior to Homecom-
ing of 1970. the USG Con-
gress may, by a majority vote,
decide to negate the trans-
fer of sponsorship of this
bill ."

Congress defeated another
bill which was to "provide a
monetary sum as an incentive
and reimbursement to USG

make the hazardous close-approach to (He survace until ,
they were certain everything was working. ,

The LEM was built only to operate in airless space and
on the moon and could not get the two pilots back to earth. '{

The separation of the two space vehicles. 69 miles above
the moon , occurred at 3:11 p.m. EDT as the three Apollo 10 :.
astronauts orbited behind the lunar backside, out of radio " J
contact with the ground. h

Before the combined vehicles zipped out of radio range 40 '!
minutes earlier, mission control noted the docking collar in- 'J
terface between the command and lunar modules had slip- -"
pod 3.5 degrees. It advised the astronauts not to undock if ,;
the slippage increased to six degrees. 

>i
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Separate Entities »
Mission control officials held their breath until the two f

vehicles reappeared from behind the moon as two separate , |
entities on tracking charts. ¦ f-

The trouble apparently lay with a docking ring on the ri
command ship which has latches to grip a similar _ ;;
mechanism on the LEM. If the two rings are misaligned by £
more than six degrees, there is a possibility that the K
latches would be damaged during separation, preventing a %
redocking. v

Pressure Difficulty '4
An official of North American Rockwell, builder of the :|

command ship, said the trouble could be connected with a j*
situation earlier today when Stafford and Cernan had dif- *
ficulty venting oxygen pressure from the connecting tunnel. . *
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Emotionalism Leads to Confrontation
AFTER DISSIDENT students lowered

the American flag on Old Main lawn to
half-sta£f yesterday, a struggle of wills
ensued. Pulling on one part of the flag's
rope were students trying to raise the flag.
Pulling on the other part of. the rope were
students trying to maintain the flag at
half-staff. Neither side could move the
flag, neither really had an advantage.

Similarly, neither side was clearly
right or clearly free of blame. Both had
objectives, and both fought rather bitterly
to see their objective fulfilled.

BUT THE REACTIONARY, right
wing students fought the most , and they
were the most violent — they and Univer-
sity Security.

We cannot understand why students
who oppose the actions of dissident stu-
dents feel compelled to start shouting
matches and fistfights. It is understand-
able that they are upset about what often
happens, but if they condemn the leftists

for their actions, must they feed the fire
by starting additional trouble?

THE REACTIONARIES who are op-
posed to the dissidents feel they must be-
come involved in the ruckus. They must
always go into the center of the trouble.
But we don't understand this, especially
when the dissident's actions are not bother-
ing anyone else.

This was the case when the flag was
lowered yesterday and Wednesday. Emo-
tionalism overcame both groups, and it led
to fistfights and violence.

While one group felt that the Ameri-
can flag which their fa thers fought for in
World War II was being downgraded , the
other group thought, j ust as fervently, that
this same flag had been corrupted by ac-
tions of the United States today.

A RADICAL fervor overcame both
groups. Both felt compelled to fight for
what they believed right, yet both groups
were wrong. .

The SDS supporters could have taken

advantage of the proper administrative
channels to request the lowering of the
flag. Even if their request were denied, it
would have been to their advantage to try
the channels.

- When black students lowered the flag
Winter Term on the anniversary of the
death of Malcolm X, they made requests
to the Administration for permission to
lower the flag. Their requests were denied,
but at least they had been made.

AND ACCORDING to Charles L.
Lewis, vice president for student affairs,
it was after the blacks- lowered the flag
that administrative officials formulated a
policy — a policy which resulted in the
arrest of a University student yesterday.

It is, rather simply, against the law to
break the locks on the University's flag-
poles and lower- the flag.

And we feel that the half-staffers over
used the Berkeley murder as a confronta-
tion tactic. The dissidents-were trying to
show that what happened at Berkeley
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could happen here. SDS supporters made
their point Wednesday, and we thought
they were showing constructive concern
when it was announced at the SDS meet-
ing Wednesday night that the flag would
not be lowered again. .

BUT THE FLAG was lowered again,
and it was a dangerous move to carry out.
Emotionalism, by that time, had reached
far too high a point.

The situation became more dangerous
when some University officials in the
crowd stood by while students punched
and clawed at each other. While these offi-
cials were concerned with seeing that the
American flag was raised to full staff , they
also should have been concerned with in-
suring harmony on campus as some of
their fellow administrators were yester-
day.

WE HAVE DOUBTED before the sin
cerity of some members of the Adminis
tration in its attempts to avoid student

Emphasis on FTC

student confrontation. But after yester-
day's antics, we are convinced that at least
one member of University Security is not
really determined to stop conflict between
students. ...

Just as it is the duty of a law officer to
defend a criminal from the wrath of a
vengeful public, University officials should
take steps to protect all students, even
those who oppose the University.

A few students also tried to avoid
further conflict yesterday. When tempers
were the hottest, some student leaders
climbed the base of the flagpole and at-
tempted to cool the students on both sides.
Even though their attempts proved unsuc-
cessful, these students at least tried to ease
tension.

AS A MATTER OF principle, what we
would like to see is a concerned majority
of the American people, sickened by the
hatred and violence that seems to pervade
much of America, determine to legally
have the flag lowered to half-staf.

Nader Looks for Help
. By STEVE SOIOMON

Collegian Staff Writer

Going the route of the Edsel—although
a longer one strewn with profits as well as
congressional boulders—the last Corvair
rolled off the Chevrolet production line last
week. The event was the finale to a dirty
little war between, a single man and the
corporate god of this corner of the universe.

The Corvair's descent into automobile
Valhalla was engineered by Ralph Nader,
the youthful, somber Washington attorney
who delivered the keynote address for Col-
loquy on Tuesday night. In 1965, his' book,
Unsafe at Any Speed, hit Detroit 'with the
impact of an 80 mph collision, exposing the
automobile industry, and specifically General
Motors and its Corvair, for conscientiously
producing unsafe cars.

Trying
bloodlessly
tectives to
on Nader's

to swat the
as possible,

gnat in its side as
GM employed de-

stay
trail

and investigators
to con d u c t  a
rmickra'K.ing mis-
sion into his per-
sonal past. But
far from being
discredited , Na-
der later testi-
fied in a1 series
of congressional
Hearings, calling
the Corvair "the
leading candidate
for the unsafest-for the unsafest- SOLOMON
car title" and thus assuring it of an eventual
junkyard burial beside the Edsel and other
unforgettables uncorked by Detroit.

Despite the impact of his expose of the
automobile, and his other forays irito the
food industry and coal mining, Nader drew
up his most significant battle lines last
January .when in a 185-page report .he in-
dicted the Federal Trade Commission for
lethargic activity. Not only had he- chal-
lenged an arm of the Washington bu-
reaucracy, .but the federal agency with the
broadest responsibilities for consumer pro-
tection. In effect, Nader was a general di-
recting an attack on his own forces. Those

forces, however, Nader believed to be turn-
coats,

Nader directed much of his attack against
Paul Rand Dixon, the chairman of the FTC,
whom Nader said was attacking big business
and consumer problems with all the un-
bridled ' ferocity of Ferdinand the Bull. He
charged Dixon, a Democrat, with cronyism,
overresponsiveness to big business, incom-
petence, arid disregard for consumer de-
mands. He called for his resignation, an as-
sumedly academic request with a Republi-
can Administration poised to assume control.

Although both are working in the same
field, Nader and Dixon are poles apart- in
apperance and demeanor. Tall and willowy,
Nader walks with hunched shoulders, his
cheeks drawn and his face somber and ab-
sorbed in thought. He is an intense man,
quick and deep with his thoughts.

Dixon is a cigar-smoking Tennessean,
chunky and gray-haired with , Ben Cartwright
sideburns. He appears the caricature of a
drawling Mayor Daley.

Dixon, having so-far survived the White
House turnover, takes the Nader report in
stride. In an interview with this reporter
last month, he said the investigation into
the FTC attempted to "prove a preconceived
notion that the agency has been lax in its
duties and big business unfair to consumers.

"Businessmen love this country as much
as Ralph Nader," he said.

While that may be -true, it's doubtful
that they love the 200 million consumers
who live in this conutry. Not when they
engage in price-fixing, pedal inferior food
and goods, and sell , cars that have the dis-
turbing habit of leaving the road.

Nader obviously felt a certain degree of
satisfaction last week when GM closed down
shop on the Corvair. He had challenged one
of the meccas of the American economy and
won! Yet it is more significant that he now
considers this an isolated victory; that he is
now making a bid for aggressive allies in
Washington, where the statutory powers lie.
He needs an FTC with fangs, some troops
with consumer-enforcing firepower.

I hear that President Nixon will replace
Dixon in September," Nader said after his
Colloquy address, f ,  '

Then he climbed into a car, his brown
crewcut top touching the roof. He had some
investigating to do in the meantime.

Of Wales Tales and Prat Pins
Yeah, It's the Greeks Again
BY JOHN BRONSON

Collegian Assistant City Editor

Greeks, to some people, are noth-
more than a band of intellectualmg more man a Dana oi lnieneciuai

cripples who live somewhere beyond
Beaver Ave.—out there in fratland.

Greeks have been ranted and
r a v e d  over r»-75'̂ T "~,'r" ' "
for their of-
fensive habit
of  p a i n t -
ing windows
w h i l e  wars
a r e  b e i n g
f o u g h t  and
chugging beer
(for fun or
profit—makes
no difference)
while people
a r e  starving
in E a s t  Po-
dunk.

v̂ HĤ I
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dunk. BRONSON
Why not criticize the waitresses at

the NCD for their indifference' to the
fact that there is a tse-tse fly plague
in a wild beet pasture in Lapland? It
follows the same logic.

But let's remove the. argument from
the realm of apple pie, motherhood and
John Wayne. It's absurd to believe that
the Greek system causes indifference
merely because it is the Greek

The question is whether fraternities ,
as social organizations, should take a
stand on such problems as poverty and
racism.

A f raternity is a place to live and
people to live with, but it is not a way of
thinking.

It is up to the individuals within each
house to decide for themselves on how
concerned they are going to be over the
problems of the outside world. And this
decision is made on the basis of the
person being a member of society — af-
filiation with a fraternity has nothing to
do with it.

If the fraternity houses were closed
down tomorrow , any apathetic brothers
living there would merely become
apathetic students living somewhere else.
The Greeks hardly have a monopoly on
apathy and hedonism. They are only
easier to identify than those who live in
apartments or dormitories.

It's easy to ride th rough fratland on a
Satu rday night and hear the "two, nay,
who's" and see the people partying and
assume that every decadent person on
the Penn State campus is a Greek and
chugging for all he's worth.

But don't believe it. Just because a
house is having a party doesn 't mean that
every brother is there.

As for the apartment dwellers, they

Pitifully Chewed-uo Print

have even more opportunities than the
Greeks to indulge in debauchery and I'm
sure they 're not all sitting around pander-
ing war and poverty.

It cannot be denied that fraternities
offer a social outlet , as this is one of the
reasons for their existence. However,
there is much more to a fraternity than
the "unending wine and cheese parties
and the ridiculous composite and trophy
raids" that the outsider does not see.

Without trying to sound like an IFC
rush guide, fraternities do, in fact, offer a
sense of kinship and security and provide
the .'opportunity to be responsible. Run-
ning a house on a $50,000 a year budget is
hardly a job for a group of mindless
idiots.

In short, the fraternity is nothing
more than what each individual puts into
it , for what he gives, he has.

Sure, there are those who are living
in their own little world of crested
jackets, cokes in the HUB and Friday
night. ..socials , but you'll find them
anywhere. However, it's not fair to label
the whole fraternity system for the indif-
ference of a few.

It is not the Greek system that molds
an individual. And it is not up to the
system itself to be concerned with pro-
blems outside of its scope, but to the in-
dividuals within the system who are act-
ing as people — not as Greeks.

vIh
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Belle de Jour': Dampened Enthusiasm
By PAUL 9EYDOR

Colleaian Film Critic
After viewing Luis Bunuel's "Belle de Jour"

second time six months after the first, I finda second time six momns alter me .rasi, i una
my enthusiasm for it has dampened; What I liked
about it most was its technical execution. Though
I harbored serious reservations about the story,
by and large it seemed to me to be dressed about
as well as a story can be dressed in cinematic
wardrobe.

This aspect has suffered only in that the
Cinema I has received a pitifully chewed-up
print, which wreaks
havoc on the editing
and drains much of
the elegant photog-
raphy of its lovely
texture. As if that
weren't enough, this
version is dubbed , ah
inexcusable procedure
unless the audience is
illiterate. And if my
ear and memory are
to be trusted, some of
the actors didn't even
do their own dubbing,
including the s t a r SEYDOR
Catherine Deneuve. The acting wasn 't very good
in the original , but it's even worse here. (In the
original , part of the fault may be Bunuel's: it is
rumored that he is notoriously lazy about working
with actors.)

The story is less good than' .it seemed the
f irst time. It is about a young wife's sexual fan-
tasies and problems, which at first seem to stem
from frigidity until , unknown to her husband,

she begins working afternoons at a Paris brothel
where she becomes infatuated with a gangster.
He shoots her husband , is later shot dead himself.
Meanwhile, her husband is left paralyzed and
confined for life to a wheelchair.

The theme seems to be an extension of Bunuel's
"Viridiana": the futility of trying to separate the
physical and the spiritual. In "Viridiana" the result
was near-rape and murder; here it is paralysis. I
take the ending to mean that for Severin her mar-
riage can at last be "pure" (i.e., sex free), because
her husband can no longer function sexually. Bunuel
may be saying that if the physical and the spiritual
don 't co-exist, people aren 't whole and are therefore
crippled in one way or another, physically -or
psychologically. (Notice, for instance, that we leave
Severin content wi th her fantasies ; and that the
ganster was permanently maimed.)

But since the dialogue , the visual imagery and
symbolism, and the surrealistic jokes 'and in-
businesses are so confused , deliberately ambiguous,
and obviously meaning-laden , "Belle de Jour" is
liable to mean anything. I thoroughly disappreciate
artworks or entertainments , which aim to be jig-saw
puzzles and invite audiences to play pretentious "in-
tellectual" games with them. And after sitting
through a few such sessions with friends in New York
City, where sorting out the illusions, memories and
realities of "Belle de Jour" has become this year 's
answer to "Last Year at Marienbad ," and coming up
with nothing definite or even very intelligent'or rele-
vant , I'm especially eager to.leave exegisis"'ta ';fhose
more ingenious. - . - "" ;

Rather, I suggest enjoying ."Belle de' Jour," like
other Bunuel , for the director's bit's, and pieces of
mordant humor and clever reversals of-.the normal
scheme of melodrama. Bunuel has a reputation for
being intensely unsentimental. He always ridicules

his characters' altruistic motives, showing their good
deeds come to naught simply because there's so
much evil in the world. For a while, it's fun and
liberating to laugh with equal abandon at the efforts
of good and bad.

. But Bunuel often goes so far out of his way to
avoid sentimentality that he bumps into it from the
other direction. Notice that he is always careful
to protect his cynical characters (like the couple 's
misanthropic friend here), that is, to protect himself.
He will never reach the level of , say a Shaw because
he doesn 't seem able or perhaps lacks the courage to
work in the opposite way: presenting a positive moral
stance, conviction , or criticism without making an
ass of himself. He eases the creative burden by
never committing himeslf to anything. Thus, he
can scorn but can not be. scorned.

It's the approach of a sophist , and the fallacies
show in other ways. He can not , I have read , tolerate
people who think his movies beautiful: and once call-
ed those who thought "Un Chien Andalou," (an early
film in which he showed a razor blade slicing
through an eyeball) exquisite, a "browd of imbeciles
who find the film beautiful or poelic when it is fun-
damentally a desperate and passionate call to mur-
der."

This duality is the funniest part ' of the Bunuel
syndrome and is the ultimate refutation of his
outlook: though his movies may picture despair, cor-
ruption and ugliness, though they may ask us to drop
the' pretense that life is or can be good and
worthwhile, they are, when all is said and done,
nevertheless brilliant examples of beautiful filmic-
craftsmanship. Well, what I would like to ask is: if
he really believes all that stuff he says, why does he
bother? Isn 't a well-executed movie, even if its con-
tent is insubstantial, ugly or dumb, a statement of
affirmation , beauty and positive commitment? In
Bunuel , the 'medium refutes the message.

Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to '.'nl
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meir bers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sacketl
Building.
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Sororities: More Than
Prestige, Social Life

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

I am a member of a group known by
some people as "sororitus snob-us."

These people label me as a Villager-
wearing, fraternity pin-collecting, social-
climbing, air-headed follow-the-crowder. To
these people, I ,
am, by definition, '
a c o n s e r v a -.'

v™%

t i v e, independ-
e n t  - h a t i n g,
stereotype. Know
me, know my
whole sorority.
We are all the
same.

Rubbish!
There u s e d

to be a time,
when sororities
were still very ^^^^^^^""^^^^^^™"
y o u n g ,  t h a t  MISS BOWMAN
women formed secret societies to use their
collective might to strike out a blow for
women's rights. People did not believe that
women had the right, or needed the privi-
lege, of a higher education. My own sorority's
history tells of overt demonstrations against
higher education for women. This was par-
ticularly true in the South, where many
sororities began.

As sororities grew older, and women were
accepted on college campuses, many of them
turned to such harmful practices as hazing and
pledge-beating — most rationalizing that a girl
"appreciates" sisterhood more if she is made
"uncomfortable." Hell Weeks were exactly
that.

Today, virtually every national sorority has
strict sanctions against hazing and pledge-
beating. Now, many of them have had racial
discrimination clauses removed from , their
charters, many of which were instituted after
the. civil war.

In place of childish practices,- constructive
pledge prog.'ams are being formed. These pror
grams stress the higher ideals of college com-
munal l i v i n g :  scholarship, responsibility.

personality development, personal integrity and
many others. Instead of asking a pledge what
her big sisters' mothers' middle name is, they
are asked the purpose of their national
philanthropic project .

It is true that, as a body, sororities do not
take a stand on the merits of widening Coliega
Ave. They do not because 'they can. not. They
can. not because, believe it or not, there are. too
many different people with different ideas to
reach a concensus. '

It is unfair to say that all sorority Women
are apathetic to world issues. There ar*
sorority women on the Undergraduate Student
Government (one even supported the vigil),
Young Americans for Freedom, Students for a
Democratic Society, Judicial, Student Councils
and The Daily Collegian. They do not return
year after year to these activities because they
need an activity for their sorority. They must
feel they are doing something worthwhile.

Sororities are changing because the rushees
are changing. There was a time when the
sorority with the.biggest "snow job" in rush
got the "best" rushees. Girls , who are rushing
now don 't ask at what fraternity a sister dates.
Most of the girls classified as "top" rushees
ask questions about the pledging program, the
attitude of the sorority on discrimination in
pledging and what a sorority means to, or has
done, tor them.

At Penn State, a girl does not need a
sorority for an expanded social life — not with
a three to one ratio. At Penn State, a girl does
not need a sorority for "prestige" — not with
80 per cent of the female population being in-
dependents. A sorority must ouer something
more.

What is it? I can't generalize. The realistic
rushee is aware of the quality of her con-
versations in rush. If they are trite or boastful,
the new rushee is repelled. The new rushee
looks for such intangible things as sincerity, at-
titude, intelligence, poise.

If all sorority women are status-seeking no-
minds, sororities would have died years ago.
But the fact remains, sororities are con-
sistently filling their quotas in pledging and are
initiating a consistently higher percentage of
pledges.

We must be doing something right. "

• I I C *** _ _« !  *L~ i\EC A Daomm^J /"feel * stitutional government and . laisscz fa-'r.e capitalism. They
Uj UI ana tne l\3M Record V .IUD would be considered.' if they were alive today, "risht-winz ex-

TO THE EDITOR: The barrage of double-talk by Tom Ritchej
in Friday 's Collegian merely serves as further proof of the
fact that the "solicitation bill" is actua ry little more than an
attemot to create a legal monopoly for the NSA record club.
• It "is ironic that USG and NSA burcaucratt . the first to

condemn the corrupt practices of the bookstore oligopoly
downtown , have no cbjc'j tion to forming the least desirable fo-
form of monopoly, a state monopoly, for the sale of records.

As anyone who has been waylaid several times on the
same day by the same charity will gladly tell you , the various
charities which solicit outright donations sometimes carry
things too far. But the passage of rules designed to give
special favors to friends of USG and to raise funds by
freezing out competition is disgusting.

Why a racket sucn as NSA should be allowed back on
eampu? without a vote o! the student body is a ouest'on in
itself. When asked about this , one USG official states "We
decided not to let the students vote rn it because they pro-
bably would have voted it down." When the will of the student
body and USG's desire to make a fast buck are in conflict, it
should be apparent to all- who wins.

Donald E. Shultz
flth-husiness administration-Berwick

Laissez Faire Capitalism
TO THE EDITOR : In reply to a letter printed yesterday about
Mr. Nixon written by Laurey Petkov; I would like to make the
following points.
' First of all , Petkov said that Jefferson, Washington,

Adams and Paine wouid be considered radicals by our present
government. Undoubtedly they would be, however, not in the
sense Petkov wou 'd nave us belhvc.

Because these four men held the same views as modern
day libertarians and conservatives, i.e., severely limited, con-

tremists. not left-wing revolutionaries like Petkov.
True, the government has become dictatorial and should

be abolished. However , the American people, so caught up
with the security of the welfare state, which Mr. Nixon sup-
ports, will do nothing to free themselves.

Potkov is really no better than Senator Eastland, whom he
condemns for receiving farm subsidies. Both are collectivists.
Eastland has his farm subsidies. Petkov his colleclivist war on
poverty. But if we are to regain our freedom , both must be
repealed.

The only way to freedom and an end to collusion between
big governmen t and big business (headed by liberals like
Henry Ford ) is laissez faire capitalism. Any other way will
lead to slavery .

Thomas A. Claycomb
4th-theatre arts-arts and architecture
Timothy S. Rogers
3rd-busincss administration-Emporium
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Film—Public For um

Thursday, May 29, 8 p.m
Wesley Foundation

sponsor: Women 's Int' t League for
Peace for Freedom

the Pennsylvania Book Shop
E. College at Heister Open Sat. 9 to 5:30

AND LOUNGE
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State College, Pa.
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Ap plicat ions for Junio r Class Senate

(Class of '71) will be available at the

HUB Desk starting Friday , May 23rd.

All inte rested sophomo res are eligible.

Support your class ! Applications must

be tur ned in at the H UB Desk by

Wednesday, May 28th.
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GSA To Seek Counsel
In Elks Compensati on
By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

The Graduate Student Asso-
ciation v o t e d  last night to
permit the executive commit-
tee "upon legal consultation to
pay the Elks Club such com-
pensation fees as may be ne-
gotiated ."

The executive committee will
meet with a lawyer and Elks
representatives to discuss whe-
ther the contract between the
two parties was lepal and whe-
ther GSA owes the Elks a com-
pensation lee for GSA's can-
cellation of its dinner dance.

The Elks has asked GSA for
SI 25.

.lim Hardy. GSA treasurer ,
said that no one knows whe-
ther or not the contract is
legally binding. "The Elks have
the onlv copy of the contract."
he said.

Bob Rickards. GSA vice
president , told the council tha t
if the Klks "have not been able
to rent the room, we should

pay them a fee but if they
have rented it , we should not
pay it."

Hardy said , "legally, if there
is a cancellation and one of
the parties has gone to any
t rouble , compensation is neces-
sary."

Dana Friedman fgraduate-
mathematics-Brooklyn. N.Y.)
suggested to the council that
the S125 be paid to the Klk s
but that the Elks be asked
to show good fai th  by donating
the money to the Mart in Luther
King Jr. scholarship fund or
the Black Student Union. The
council voted however , to
abide by the or igin al  motion
of permitting the executive
committee to make the hnH l
decision of payment to the KIks
after legal consultation.

Klaus May. chairman of the
C-SA committee on disadvan-

taged stu dents , suggested in a
letter to the council that the
details of the Elks affair  be
sent to the local and state
human relations boards, the
University Senate, the graduate
school faculty . University Pre-
sident Eric A. Walke r, the Uni-
versity vice presidents, deans
of the colleges, department
heads, student organizations
and members of the Board of
Trustees, urging them not to
support the Elks national and
local dubs through their mem-
bership or through the use of
Elks ' facilities available to the
public.

May also called for "the
Klks ' withdrawal from the na-
tional chapter or the accept-
ance of non-caucasmns m the
local chapter in moral dciianco
of the nation al Elks ' disci'imi-
nat ot-v charter."

L. A. 498 Offer
ight New Section s

To

By LYNNE FOOTE
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The College of the Liberal Arts will offer this fall
eight section^ of Liberal Arts 498 dealing with contempor-
ary topics.

The experimental program is under the office of
Associate Dean Arthur  O. Lewis and will include three-
orcd't courts for juni ors and seniors.

The course topics will include "Language Behavior of
Afro- \mcrican~ ." '•Economics of Discrimination " "Soviet
Society," "National Securi ty Policy," "The Sociology of
lei sure," '¦T^ch'̂ nlogy. What is it?" and "Love, Power and
Jmlicr: An Inquiry info  thp Fundamental Nature of Exis-
tence." The ei ghth section is still unstructured.

Liberal Arts 19S. currently in the University Senate
and stru ctured the same as L.A. 498. is geared for freshmen
and sophomores.

A student may take L.A. 498 twice, enrolling in two
diffe rent sections. In many instances the course can be
used to fulfill liberal ?rts basic reouirements". In srj ecific
instances an d with the permission of the individual, de-partments, the course can be used for credit in major fields.

The topics for L.A. 498 change every term. Some are
esta blished as permanent courses within individual de-
partments.

Further information about L.A. 498 or 198 is available
in 116 Sparks Advisers will provide lists of the topics
planned for Fall , Winter and Spring Terms.

Math IV. anoth er liberal arts course, also can be usedto fu lfill basic requirements. Certain sections of the course
are directed toward non-math majors who need threecredits to fulfill their requirements.

Math 17 is tau ght on a team-teaching basis. Differentprofessors within the mathematics department will lectureon topics related to their individual fields; the topics willvary each term:
Raymond G. Ayoub, head of the Department of Math-ematics, is in charge of the program.

Tug of War

STUDENTS BATTLE OVER the American flag lowered at
half-mast for the second consecutive day yesterday. The
students who lowered the flag were staging a sympathy
protest for the murder of an innocent bystander at a Berk-
eley demonstration. They consequently met a counter-
demonstration by students who tried to raise the flag
located on Old Main lawn.

What girls
really
appr eciate
Girls really appreciate being taken out for a
Prime Broiled Filet at the PUB Restaurant ,
State College. $3.95 with baked Idaho' potato ,
a tossed salad , hot buttered rolls, and beverage.

How much they appreciate it ,
we 're not prepared to say.

USG Hits Old Main
For Silenc e on Protest
(Continued fro m vage one)
congressmen" in the form of
a $75-a-term seholarship-sti-
fierid. The bill had four stipu-
ations for the qualifications

of a congressman.
The first stated that con-

gressmen must attend all
USG meetings or send a
qualified representative. Each
congressman must attend, at
least twice per month, the
meeting of the specific or-
ganization which governs the
area which he represents. In
addition , congressmen must
hold office hours bi-weekly
in the living area they repre-
sent. The USG secretary
would determine which con-
gressmen meet these quali-
fications. IDennis Stimeling, W e s t i
Halls congressman and co-!
aut hor of the bill, said thei

bill's purpose was to "re-
imburse congressmen f o r
hard work" as well as to pro-
vide an incentive to those
students who could not serve
on USG because of financial
need.

Opposition to t h e  bill
stemmed from the fact that
funds for the stipend would
come from the USG Scholar-
ship Fund. A monetary in-
centive also might not attract
people with the "right idea
about student government."7 --ring Moeller. Panhellenic

Th e Dail y Colleg ian 's Last

Publication Issu e of the Sp rin g Term

is Friday, May 30th

I Roll Kotfacolor
Film Wit h Each

New Camer a
Purchas ed and

Free Pr ocessing
of That Film

2 BIG DAYS
fVl OV afat)

89

FRIDAY 8:30-9:00 P.M.; SATURDAY 9:00-5:00
321 W. BEAVER AVENUE • FREE PARKING

INSTAMATIC
FILM

KODACOLOR
126-12 . . .

KODACHROME^ iy
SUPER 8MM .Jh
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

FLASHBULBS
AG1 or M2B j - n
WESTINGHOUSE 3«C

PEH DOZEN BULBS

Get your FRE

NO SETTINGS—JUST AIM AND SHOOT

SPECIAL

PRICES EFFECTIVE

LOWEST PRICE
EVER on a

KOD AK
INSTAMATIC

"^tffl ^ M-12
INSTAMATIC

CAMERA
Fast 14-MM 2.7 lens. Uses
the same film indoors and
out. Cartridge load with
a price that's right! Bat-
teries incl.

$27.60
Pistol Grip Extra

$3.95

TRIPODS

SAVE
m 

¦ 

INSTAMATIC
314 OUTFIT

3 

€3^ 
«v j r

M

1©

KODAK'S NEW ELECTRIC
EYE CAMERA WITH
BUILT-IN CLOSEUP LENS

414 OUTFIT WITH AUTO MATIC
ADVANCE 40.96

II 77
Includes Film
It Processing

Offer25 Keys
Open

TREASURI
CHEST KE
from the Girls a
Centre Film Lab

Friday and Saturd

PRIZES GALORE
"8" Movie Camera • Film

f% 

INSTAMATIC CAMERA
• PICTURE FRAMES
• MOVIE ALBUMS I

sss, Pius Many Others—2 5 In All!

30^
OFF
THE
LIST

PRICE
ON ALL TRIPODS

IN OUR STORE

24
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Quality Service f rom a Quality Dealer

DX L^adiiu

f̂ ontiac

Open Men., Tues., Tfiurs., Fri. 9 to 9
Open Wad. and Sat. 9 to 5

I400 N. Atherton St. Phone 238-6711

in a field in Ann Arbor, Michigan
4 MAJOR CONCERTS

FrJ. nite Sun. afternoon
Jimmy "Fast Fingers " Arthur "Big Boy"

Dawkins Crudup
B. B. King John Leo Hooker
Fred McDowell "St. Louis" Jimmy
"St. Louis" Jimm y Oden

Oden Roosevelt Sykes
Junior Wells Big Mama Thornion

Sun. nite
Sat. nite James Cotton
Lu ther Allison Lightnin ' Hopkins
Clifton Chenier Son House
Sleepy John Estes Charley Musselwh iie
Roosevelt Sykes and Fre ddy Rouleli a
Muddy Waters Magic Sam
Howlin ' Wolf T-Bone Walker

plus more name acts, workshops, & seminars
Visitors ' accommoda tions are available.

Series tickets SI4, individual concert tickets $5
All program * sub] act to change.

Tor full information and ticket order forms
¦write and include your summer address:

Ann Arbo r Blues Festiva l
Michigan Union , Dept. C

Ann Arbor , Michigan 48104

1966 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 Dr. HT
Antique gold, gold interior, automatic,
power steering and brakes

1368 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4 Dr Sdn
Alpine white, blue interior, 8 cyl.,
automatic, power steering

1965 PONTIAC GTO 2 Dr
Automatic, Iris with black bucket seats

1965 MUSTANG Fastback
Maroon , black interior. 4 speed

1968 FORD Torino 2 Dr HT
Light blue, dark blue bucket seats, 8 cylinderautomatic, power steering, console, like new '

1967 PONTIAC Ca talina 2 Dr HT
White, turquoise interior, automatic,
power steering and brakes

1968 PONTIAC Catalina 4 Dr HT
Silver gray, black padded top, black interior,automatic, power steering and brakes

1967 PLYMOUTH Barracu da Fastback '
2 Dr HT, red, black interior, 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, console

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 2 Dr.
Blue with blue interior, radio, 4 speed

1966 BUICK Elect ra 225 2 Dr HT
Power seat, windows, steering and brakes,
light green with green interior -

1968 SUZUKI Motorcycle $595

28 USED CARS to choose!

For Action it 's

TWO WHEELS

AMAHA'S ENDURO LINE
125 CC 175 CC 250 CC

•5 PORT POWER
•AUTOLUBE OIL INJECTION
•5 SPEED TRANSMISSION
•SEPARATE TACHOMETER & RESET SPEEDOMETER

311 E. College Ave Ph. 238-1193

Short on change?

Herlocher's offers four
dinners under $2. Enjoy!

• Oven-hot Italian pizza

with meat balls m me

• Bake

ed c• Char-broi

Herlocher's Restaurant
418 EasLCollege Ave. . Free Parking Lot in Rear

Dine in air-conditioned comf ort

in

g lion
CountryLrTr^S

5£" /rs k-
l/|/\ L^adiCic l̂ ontiac

POWER, PERFORMANCE AND THE
PURR OF SATISFACTION

Select from thes e

SAFETY TESTED USED CARS

THE EDUCATION
STUDENT COUNCIL

urges YOU
to Educate

Yourself

V

Partici pate
in -

Colloquy

*tetfVgj If

A Favorite Snack or
Meal Tradition in State College

Pop's Mexi-Hot
on Collect Avenue, next to Keeler't

TOP IT OFF WITH A
NITE - CAPP(al)

o.l
Si S>

Acacia & Delta Gamma
Saturday 10-2 with: Rock Bottom

at: Pythag House closed

Behrend Registe rs 24 Blacks
Site of Project Reach Out'

By MIKE WOIK
Collegian Staff Writer

Behrend Campus in Erie
one of the University's IS
Commonwealth Cam p u s e s
has registered 24 black stu-
dents from the Erie area ioi
Fall Term.

The increased enrollment oi
blacks at Behrend was dis-
cussed here Saturday as pari
of an annual organizational
conference held by the Or-
ganization of Student Gov-
ernment Associations. OSGA
is one of three chartered stu-
dent organizations recognized
as spokesmen for the student
body. The organization is
made up of the Student Gov-
ernment Associations at the
Commonwealth Campuses.

During Winter Term, ques-
tionnaires were sent to the
13,000 students attending
Common w e a lt h  Campuses.
The questionnaires were sent
directly to students in. an ef-
fort "to increase direct stu-
dent involvement in their
own government," according
to Ron Batchelor, OSGA
president.

One result o£ the "direct
communication" was t h e

Berkele y Demonstr ators

choosing by OSGA, of the
Behrend Campus as the piloi
site for its black recruitment
progra m, "Project R e s e t
Out,"

As part of the program
black students and OSGA
members visited the black
community in Erie and spoke
at both black and white
schools and at black com-
munity centers. The student!
"strengthened" interest 'in
college attendance in general,
and specifically in Penn
State," according to Batche-
lor.

"As a result, the University
has enrolled 24 black stu-
dents from the Erie area for
Fall Term," he continued,
'That's quite different from
the situation of this past year
—when there were six blacks
st Behrend—all from Phila-
delphia ."

Motivation Program
At the OSGA conference,

jxecutives also passed "The
OSGA Joint Motivation Proj-
»ct," designed "to aid and
educate the youth of under-
developed neighborhoods."

Through the program, Penn
State students will tutor stu-
ients in ghetto areas near

selected Commonwealth Cam-
puses. The University will
reward tutors with three
credits in whatever subject
they teach.

The motivation program is
a joint effort with the Under-
graduate Student Govern-
ment. Batchelor pointed ou1
that this is the first time thai
both organizations h a v e
worked together toward a
"specific, common goal."

He urged members of both
organizations to work as a
single unit, to achieve the
basic function of the tutoring
program , that of "educatinfi
the , youth of Pennsylvania."

Housing Ori entation
Another OSGA program,

this one dealing with hous-
ing orientation for branch
campus students, was dis-
cussed and ultimately vdis-
missed at the conference.

The program was initiated
at the same time as "Project
Reach Out," and also was
student-directed with ques-
tionnaires. The basic ques-
tion was the possible need for
a special orientation program
for students transferring to
University Park from Com-
monwealth Campuses.

Held

"Many students have trou-
ble ' adapting to University
Park after a year or two at
a Comomnwealth Campus,"
Batchelor said.

"We thought that this
might be the answer, but stu-
dent response in the ques-
tionnaire indicates that there
is no desire for special orien-
tation. Most students don't
even want to live in the resi-
dence halls; they want to
move directly into apart-
ments," he added.

t

AP News Capsule
U.S. Battle Deaths Near Year 's High
SAIGON — Furious fighting last week sent U.S. bat

tie deaths to the second highest level of the year anc
more than double those of the previous week. Soutl
Vietnamese and enemy losses also were heavy.

The U.S. Command said 430 Americans were killec
and 3,185 wounded .last week, compared with 184 killec
and 1,236 wounded the week before. It was the highes'
toll since the week ended March 1, when 453 U.S. troop!
were killed and 2,593 were wounded.

By the command's account , the North Vietnamese anc
Viet Cong paid a heavy price in stepping up their attacks
It reported that 5,686 enemy troops were killed last week
compared with 3,095 the previous week. This sent enemy
battle deaths to 500,509 since the United States entered
the War.

South Vietnamese headquarters reported 537 govern-
ment troops were killed and 1,643 wounded last week, the
highest total in more than a year. Two weeks ago 183
South Vietnamese soldiers were killed and 752 wounded.

* • *
United States Sees 'Prod uctive ' Talks
PARIS — The United States said yesterd ay "a basis

now exists for productive discussions of key issues'' and
the negotiators at the Paris peace talks opened debate on
rival plans. But both sides acknowledged they were un-
able to make progress.

The 18th full-scale session of the talks lasted four
lours and 50 minutes, but afterward , Xuan Thuy, North
Vietnam "s chief negotiator , said: "Today the conference
"nade no progress at all. "

U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge was asked by
•eporlors whether he saw any willingness of the other
l ide to negotiate and replied: "Well , it is rather obscure."

Inside the meet ing hall , Tran Buu Kiem, the chief
ielegate of th e Viet Cong's National Liberation Front,
iccused the United States of rejecting "the most essential
ind fundamental points" in the Front 's 10-point plan.

* • *
Nixon Says No Nominat ions for Friends

WASHINGTON — President Nixon said yesterday h<
will never nominate a personal or political friend for the
Supreme Court and will not consider race, religion oi
geography in making such selections.

Nixon met informally with newsmen in his oval office
and, at what turned out to be a single-subject news con-
ference, talked at length about the court and his nomina-
tion of Warren E. Burger to be chief justice. However,
the President asked that he not be quoted directly and
that publication of reports of the conference be withheld
for several hours.

At this time, Nixon said , the Supreme Court needs an
infusion of members whose nominations raise no question?
ibout personal friendship or political considerations.

¦*¦ 
* *

Chances Slim f or  Sirhan Execution
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — The odds are that it will be

i long while before Sirhan Bishara Sirhan goes to Cali-
fornia 's gas chamber—if he ever does. There's a chance
the assassin of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy may never be
ixeculed.

Prison authorities declined to speculate yesterday on
:he prospect that Sirhsn might escape death , to which he
'ormally was sentenced Wednesday by a Los Angeles
iudge.

But an indication of his chances is reflected by figures
mi the fate of others sent to San Quentin Prison's crowded
3eath Row.

The State Department of Corrections said that of 93
leath penalty cases on which there was action between
Fan. > 1, 1963, and March 33, 1969, the original death
j enalty held is only 34.

* • *
Jnited States Training Vie tnamese for Battle

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
^aird indicated yesterday the United States is giving
ncreased priority to preparing the South Vietnamese for
issuming more of the Vietnam fighting if the Paris peace
alks should fail.

At the same time. Laird told a meeting of business
ind civic leaders that "while the enemy has been talking

THANKS

peace, he has during recent weeks been stepping up hi
offensive military operations.''

The tone of Laird 's remarks seemed more pessimisti
than those by U.S.' Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge whi
said in Paris that "we think a basis now exists for pro
ductive discussion of the key issues" between the warrini
parties in the Vietnam war.

• * *
Li ving Cost Rise Swiftest In 18 Years
WASHINGTON — The swiftest rise in living costs it

18 years continued in April with another hefty hike o
nix-tenths of one per cent yesterday the government re
ported.

Price hikes for food , clothing, transportation , medica
care and recreation pushed the Labor Department's con
turner price index to 126.4.

This, means it cost $12.64 last month for the same
typical family purchases that cost $10 in the' 1957-5!
period on which the index is based.

The soaring price spiral, exceeded only in the Korear
War and World War I eras, has eroded nearly a nickel ir
the past year from the already emaciated dollar of a decadi
ago.

The value of the dollar dropped from 83.4 cents ;
year ago to 79.1 cents last month in t^rms of 1957-5!
purchasing power.

* * *
New Teacher Walko uts Hit Western Penna.

PITTSBURGH — More than 30,000 children were out o]
ichool yesterday as a new wave of teacher walkouts hit
Western Pennsylvania.

Teachers walked out of the Fox Chapel and Shaler Town-
ship school districts in suburban Pittsburgh and the Shade-
central school district in Somerset County.

Classes were also boycotted by teachers at the Freedom
school district in Beaver County.

The first-day walkouts were prompted either by salarj
and fringe benefit demands or the refusal of school boards
.o negotiate.

Teacher strikes continued in New Castle in Lawrence
-ounty, the Elizabe th Forward system near McKeesport and
.he Ringgold district in Washington County.

But a five-day strike by 375 teachers in Connellsville
\rea schools in Fayette County ended when the school board
.greed to a $6,500 minimum starting salary and other fringe
rcnefits. About 8.900 children had been kept away from
:lasses, which were set to resume today.

• * *
Committee To Study Hospitals, Schools
HARRISBURG — Rep. William H. Eckensberger Jr.,

3-Lchigh, was named chairman of a special House commit-
ee to investigate the physical condition and management o£
tate mental hospitals and schools for the mentally retarded.

The investigation was prompted by a resolution calling
:onditions at many of the institutions "deplorable," even
n new buildings because of what some lawmakers termed
'glaring defects and deficiencies in construction."

Other Democrats appointed to the committee by House
Speaker Herbert Fineman wore Reps. Andrew J. McGraw,
Allegheny, chief sponsor of the resolution ; Paul F. Lutty
and Gerald Kaufman , also of Allegheny, -and Harry R. J.
Comer and James D. Barber, both of Philadelphia.

House Minority Leader Lee A. Donaldson named the fol-
lowing Republican members: Reps. Sherman L. Hill, Lan-
caster; H. Sheldon Parker, Allegehny; William H, Claypoole,

Protes ters Arres ted
BERKELEY, Calif. CAP) —

Riot-ready National Guards-
men surrounded and arrested
some 200 "people's park"
demonstrators yesterday i n
downtown Berkeley. No one
was injured.

The prisoners were booked
on "field arrest" cards and
herded into Alameda County
sheriff's vans which ferried
them to Santa Rita Prison,
the county lockup.

The arrests were made after
guardsmen warned the dem-
onstrators that they were
violating Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan's emergency order ban-
ning marches and assemblies
in Berkeley.

Trapped By Troops
About 300 troops trapped

them in an alley as they were

looking for another "people'*park" site.
Earlier yesterday, Univer-

sity of California President
Charles Hitch said the re-
sponsibility for tactics in the
week - long "people's park
war",lay with the sheriff.

"I deeply regret that those
in authority decided that
certain tactics we're necessary
to protect persons and prop-
erty," the president of the
statewide nine-campus sys-
tem said in a statement.

Homo Besieged
Hitch made a pointed ef-

fort to take the heat off Roger
Heyns, chancellor of the Berk-;
eley campus, whose home
was besieged f o r  several!
hours yesterday by chanting,!
singing demonstrators. I

police who forcibly recovered
a university-owned lot out-
side the campus, which hip-
pies and others had appropri-
ated as a "people's park."

Rector Death
In the battle that followed,

James Rector of San Jose, a
convicted burglar and nar-
cotics user, was fatally shot
and 127 other persons, in-
cluding 60 peace officers,
were injured or wounded.

Arrests so far have totaled
more than 450.

SIGMA PI
For a Wonderf u l Spring Week!

THE SISTERS OF
LPHA GAMMA DELTA

WIN AGAIN!
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COLLEGE CORNER
AMUSEMENTS

SOWERS STREET

Pin Ball - Bowling - Pool
AIR CONDITIONED

OPEN
NOOK 'til MIDNI GHT

fc'A

anya grooves
on your o y

The older folk* have their own tanning products. Tanya is new.
It turns on a new breed of sun worshipers. That's you. You want

a natural Hawaiian tan —deeper, faster. Only Tanya can give it to you.
Because Tanya has Hawaii's favorite tanning agents —

coconut oil and cocoa butter..So Tanya boosts the sun's
natural tanning rays. Make today happen... your way... get with Tanya.

A full line of sun tan products for today's sun children —'ft , ¦M'-kn Wf,
¦*&

at your bookstore
**v3r*

COCONUT OIL AND
COCOA BUTTER

¦
^Wry-c'
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SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

NOW OPEN
FEATURING

Cold 6 pks., 4 pks. & Quarts

45 Different Brands of Beer

OPEN
. Mon.i Tues., Weds.
4:00 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m.

Wed. and Sat.
(2:00 noon to 11:30 p.m.

Plus Weekl y Specials

FREE—5 Minute Parking
LOCATED

Corner of College & Sowers Street

ALL THROW AWAYS — NO RETURNS

ALSO
SOFT DRINKS BY 6 PKS. & QUARTS

(only LCB Cards accepted as proof of age)

sorry, closed

Sigma P
Honors Its Seniors With the Annu al

Orchid Ball
Formal SaturdayJammy Friday

2nd Perform ance Set
The University Chapel and

Concert Choirs and t h e
U n i v e r s i t y  S ym  phony
Orchestra will have an open
rehearsal t o n i g h t . The
rehearsal , scheduled to ac-
commodate persons who have
been unable to obtain tickets to
tomorrow's performance, will
begin at 8:30 p.m. in Schwab,

* • *
The Episcopal S t u d e n t

Association will meet at 11:30
a.m. today in 216 Hetzel Union
Build ing.

» * ?
The Press Association of

Commonwealth 'Campuses will
meet at noon today in the HUB
ballroom.» « •

There will be a Colloquy
press conference at , 1 p.m.

Security personnel a re
investigating reports of loud
explosions heard on (he cam-
pus late Wednesday night

The noises, It is reported , ap-
peared to come from the
Pollock and East Halls areas
and preliminary investigation
indicates fireworks and similar
devices produced the loud
noises.

today in the HUB assembly
hall.

* * •
The clinical psychology staff

will meet at 1:15 this afternoon
in 214-215 HUB.

¥ * *

There will be a meeting of
Students for a Democratic

~
Guy BRITTON

says Good-b ye...

Society at 7:30 p.m. today in
203 HUB.

* • *
The Bridge Club tournament

will be held at 7 tonight in
HUB ballroom.

* * •
A p p l i c a t i o n s  are due

Wednesday for positions on the
Sophomore Class executive
board and advisory com-
mittees. Students may obtain
applications at the main desk
in the HUB.

* • •
K o i n p n i a , the men 's

residence community, is ac-
cepting applications for next
year. A p p l i c a t i o n s  are
available at the house, 117 E.
Nittany Ave., and at the United
Campus M i n i s t r y ,  208
Eisenhower Chapel.

* * *
Maria Grazia Dallerba, visit-

ing professor of urban design
at Florida State University,
will be the next speaker in the
annual spring lecture series of
the Department of Architec-
tu re.

Miss Dallerba is scheduled to
speak at 7 tonight and Monday
in 111 Forum.

* * *
Students went over the top in

donating blood when t h e
American Red Cross Blood-
mobile visited the campus this
week.

The students exceeded the
300-pint quota by more than
100 pints, contributing 198 pints
Tuesday and 203 Wednesday.
In addition , nearly 50 volun-

teers were rejected for various
reasons.

Members of Alpha Phi
Omega , men's service frater-
nity, took care of t h e
installation and removal of the
unit and the advance publicity

Because ot the PIAA track
and field meet at Beaver
Stadium tomorrow, the road
south of the stadium, between
University Drive and Porter
Rd„ will be closed to traffic
from 7:30 a.m. until after the
5:30 p.m. meet.

Persons driving to t h e
University Park airport or
other points In that area will
go via Park ltd,, north of the
stadium, or Porter Rd., lead-
ing from E. College Ave.

for the Bloodmobile visit. The
canteen was provided by mem-
bers of Gamma Sigma Sigma,
women's service sorority.

* * *
An album of campus scenes

here has been published by The
Pennsylvania State University
Press.

The book is titled , "This Is
Penn State, A Photographic
View of The Pennsylvania
State University Park Cam-
pus."

In addition to 114 pages of
black and white photographs,
the book contains extensive
historical notes prepared by
Margaret T. R i l e y ,  a
University alumna and staff
member of the Penn State
Room at Pattee.

Press Cro up To Conven e
Robert J. Scannell, University
snate chairman , will address the first
inual awards assembly of The Press
ssociation of Commonwealth Cam-
ises at 6 p.m. today in the Hetzel
nion Building Terrace Room.
He is expected to speak on the
story and functions of the Senate
id the role of the campus press, and
ill respond to questions.
The Press Association represents
e newspapers of the University's 19
anch campuses. Delegates from the
iwspapers will be on campus for a
'o-day conference which begins at
30 p.m. today.
The editors and sta ff members will
iar Cassius Clay's keynote address
r Colloquy tonight in Rec Hall.
Included on the agenda are tours of
e off ices of The Daily Collegian, the

^MilMiss 
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Read all about
it in

composing rooms of the Centre Daily
Times and the facilities of the Pen-
nsylvania Mirror.

Gerry Lynn Hamilton , president of
The Press Association, said that the
Spring Conference is reserved for
business, "but we have held successful
training conferences during the sum-
mer and regional conferences during
Winter Term."

A slate of seven officers are up for
election and several pieces o I
legislation will be considered by the
assembly.

A resolution endorsing "Age 18
Vote" in Pennsylvania and instructing
officials of The Press Association to
work in support of the proposal before
the state legislature will be presented
by Thomas Coleman, executive vice
president an d candidate for president.

these

"With organized grass roots support
from the students of Pennsylvania and
with impetus given by the student
press, we could demonstrate our
desire and ability to vote at age 18,"
Coleman said.

"If the resolution is adopted by the
General Assembly of The Press
Association , we will join with other
organizations and do our part to
implement this proposal." he added.

The Press Association operates a
statewide news-gathering cooperative
for the Commonwealth Campuses and
it is in the process of establishing
news outlets with commercial papers.
Coleman exp lained that these two pro-
grams could be used to help publicize
the "Age 18 Vote" campaign.

John Thompson , former editor of

FOR MEN WHO VALUE

Distinctive Appearance 
^and Tgj

Lasting Comfort f mM
THE GRENADIER

The Daily Collegian , initiated The
Press Association in 1964. Since then it
has grown from one basic idea into 17
specific programs and scrvipes, many
of which are now in progress.

The purposes of The P r e s s
Association today include increasing
communication and c o op e r a t i o n
among member newspapers, providing
information and services to them and
acting as spokesman for them.

Training conferences with a sup-
porting critique and recognition of
member papers is the main program.
Training conferences encompass all
phases of publishing.

An administrative s t a f f  at
Universitv Park handles most of the
affairs  of The Press Association. It is
headquartered in the offices of The
Collccian.
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FOR TWO WEEKS
(Closing May 24th 'til June 9th )

But In the Meantime. ,.
• Handmade Sandals of many styles & sizes

• New Shipment of Spring and Summer Handbags
• Suede Floppy Hats
Vz pri ce on Tano Handbags

• Jewelry from all over
Special on Jewelry 'til May 24th

50c off on ali pieces of jewelry
/our Spring Thing is at frm , The Summer

t: ^w Collegian .
f HI The most refreshing summer suit in town.

j  Publi shed each Thursday I t From $95.
/ for ten weeks starting I ', o-r.^-nm^^ mo•f June 26. Each issue will . A 

SPORTCOATS
, - . I T  i- i. I Recognized brands of unmatched qualitybe mailed direct to your and |uperb styling. From $50.
summer address for I
only $1.50. • • TROUSERS

I —by Daks of London. The Grenadier , Hunter
I Haig, Harris Slacks of California. From $9.

F. — — — — — — — -j ,l|
Th« Daily' Collegian Ijl ALSO
¦ Box 4S7 i!| THE REMAINDER OF OUR BELL BOTTOM

Slate College, Pa. 16801 | TROUSERS ARE ON SALE

? j  Name 

i Summer Address

"v ... | City 
- J& Ia-*-*" Zip Code ;

Stats ... .I in rSfy e^wccn ĵ d..
%\^7# TERRACE LEVEL, MID-STATE BANK- BUILDING

Ns  ̂ 234 E. COLLEGE AVE. STATE COLLEGE

Guy BRITTON
OPEN EVERY NiGHT THIS WEEK

(Next to Murp hy's on S. Allen )

Scanned To Deliver Awards Address!jf£  ̂V-™»3s»wi&«>''«»jS i j îS'̂ i. '3&J?.. >.i.J Colleg ian Notes » ¦j te? *Btyh&
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The Dail y Colleg ian 's Last Publicati on
Issue of the Spring Term is Fri. , May 3Qth

G. S. A
Faculty - Graduate

DINNER DANCE

Nittany Lion Inn
May 30, 1969

$8.50 per Coup le

Cocktail hour 6:30-7:15
Boast oi Sirloin Dinner 7:30-8:45

Bar Service 6:30-7:15, 9-11
Dancing 9-12

to

Dennis and the Menaces
Ticke ts Available at HUB Desk 9-5 Daily

Any inquiries to GSA 213 HUB . 865-9061 10 A.M. . Noon Daily

REORGANIZATION ELECTIONS OF HILLEL

May 27th at 7:30 p.m 224 Locust Lane

Nominat ions due Sunday, May 25th

Call 238-1563

Give A Damn mi

EAST HALLS

"Barefoot in the Park
Starring Jane Fonda—Sat. & Sun

• Only 50 cents 8 & 10 p.m.

• Next Week: "Georg y Girl"

••••••• •••••••••••••• ••̂ ••••••• «
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J UNIORS
Portraits for the 1970 La Vie

E-H May 5 - May 29
(closed May 30 & 31)

This section will NOT
be taken again next fail

Portraits are taken without appointment from 9 a.m.-12 noon
and 1-4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop

(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket , i
Women wear jewel neck sweater and no

tie—
i jewelry

There will be a sitting charge of $1

GET IT NOW-
AVOID THE RUSH THE FINAL WEEK

Alpha
Phi Delta

announces its 4th Annual
South Sea Island Party

Friday night - Hay
Saturday afternoon

Ride
Picnic

Saturday night Luau

Sorry—:closed!\

Crad Schools Like It

—^rPf lica lions Committees Cf Committee Chairmen

f Class of

Available Now At the HUB Desk

THANKS FOR A WONDERFUL
SPRING WEEK

Love,
The Gamma Phi' s

NEW!
THIS IS PENN STATE

133 pages of candid campus and
classroom. A photographic
album that captures the spirit
of Penn State

Now on sale at your local bookstore $8.50

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY PRESS

Tau Phi Delta
cli maxes its Super Weekend

w ith its Annual

South Sea Islands Party
Saturday , May 24

5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Open to invited guests

and rushees

Moyer J ewelers'
Third Annual Diamond E xp osition

Today 9 am-8 pm Tomorrow 9 am-6 pm

Over $250,000 in precious gems and beautifu l diamond
creations. See a uni que selection of colored diamonds.

Meet Mr. Robert Johnson and Mr. Clair Wilkinson-
experts in the diamond field. Choose your engagement dia
mond, and watch it being mounted to your exact specifica
tions. Financing available on all purchases.

Golfe rs Travel to Army;
Cadets Tough at Home

By JOHN PESOTA
Col legian Sports Writer

It's an old golfing axiom that the home
player or home team in any match has a
distinct advantage over any visitor. That extra
bit of local knowledge the home player ac-
cumulates with repeated practice can be just
enough to turn a close contest in his favor. But
apparently someone forgot to tell the Penn
State golf team about this 'axiom'.

The Lion linksmen of Coach Joe Boyle have
encountered no difficulties thus far this season
on foreign links. They have a spotless 4-0 rec-
ord in road contests. In fact, the closest State
has come to dropping one away from home was
last week's 5-2 win over Navy.

But State is not taking any chances in its
final road encounter tomorrow at West Point.
The team left University Park this morning at
8:00 o'clock to arrive at West Point early. "Wc
want to get there early so we can get a lot of
practice in, " coach Boyle said. "We'd like to
get to know the course well so we can be ready
for them."

Boyle plans no lineup changes, as he car-
ries an 8-1 slate into the contest. With the
season almost -over there seems little point in
juggling his men around now. Leading the
Lions into battle against the Cadets will be
team captain Bob Hibschman. who suffered his
first loss of the year at Navy last week.
Hibschman will be looking to return to the form
hat has carried him to an 8-1 season mark and

a' second place finish in the Eastern Cham-
pionships.

Tom Apple , Nick Raasch , and Frank Guise
follow "Hiobcr" to make up the big four in
Penn State gol f circles. Apple and Raasch are
both 6-3. Raasch, the blond belter from New-
York, lost his first three but has been invincible
since, streaking to six straight wins. Guise, 7-2,
has not dropped a decision since the fifth
match of the year against West Virginia.

The final three men have certainly' been no
load on the team. Mack Corbin is 7-2, including
five straight. Fred Shul tz has been a pleasant
surprise, winning consistent!}- on his way to a 7-
1-1 slate. Andy Noble has chipped in with a 5-3
record.

Boyle expects his charges to have a tough
contest on their hands. "Our guys have been
practicing and we're hoping they're up for it,"
Boyle said. "I don 't know too much about Army
although they beat Navy by one shot in the
Easterns. They 're usua lly pretty tough on their
course. We'll have our hands full ." ,

The course at Army is the kind that favors
the home team. "They have a cute back nine",
the coach remarked. "It 's short with a lot of
doglegs and you have to play short. There is a
lot of local knowledge involved."

The Lions' early departure will be an at-
tempt to neutralize Army 's home course ad-
vantage. Being away has not adversely effected
State 's play thus far this season, but victories
in golf can never be taken for granted. And a
spirited Army team should be doubly difficult
to handle on its own course.

Lion Nine Travels
Visits Mansf ield f or  2

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The Penn Slate baseball team learned
yesterday that it was No. 5, but the player;
aren't letting that stop them. Four team;
were selected by the NCAA District 2 foi
the playoffs, but the Lions just missed the
boat.

"We wore the fifth team," Coach Chuck
Medlar said. "NYU, Selon Hall, Cornell and

Lion first basema n Mike Egleston was
named to the NCAA All-Dist rict team yester-
day. The 6-4, 195-pound junior owns a .351
average with 2 home runs and 24 RBIs in
18 games. Third baseman Walt Garriso n
(.323. 10 RBIs) was named to the third team.

Colgate got the bids, but it was an honor to
even be considered."

Medlar thinks that the difference may
have just been one of those three extra in-
ning losses the Lions ( 11-7) suffered. "We
were just one win away," he said. "I think
that i f we had one more win , we wou ld have
gone."

As for the rest of the season. Medlar
aims at showing the rest of the district that
they were wrong. "What we want now is to
have a good season ." he said. "If we can win
our next four or three of four , we will have
had a good season."

The first stumbling block in winning

those remaining games will be Mansfield to-
morrow. The Lions travel to Mansfield for
a doublehcader , and it will not be an easy
day.

The Mansfield team is usually a push-
over for the Lions, but this year is different.
They are enjoying their " best season to date
as they boast a 11-8 record and a 4-3 win
over tournament-bound Cornell.

What should make the twin hill even
hai-dei for the Lions is the fact that Mans-
field owns a mostly senior team that will be
play ing its last college baseball game.

Hurling for Mansfield will be either
Scott Taylor or Ron Carter. Both seniors,
they will be backed up by soph Dave Hager-
dorn.

Leading the hitting is Tom Castle, a
sophomore who recently won the team
Most Valuable Player trophy. Gene Fisher,
a long ball hitter, has been slashing home
runs and alieady owns five.

Medlar will counter with his two aces
tomorrow. Roy Swanson (5-4) has been bet-
ter than his won-lost record shows. The
soph rightly owns a 1.69 ERA and 50 strike-
outs in 53' .-i innings.

Gary Mandcrbach (3-1) will be the lefty
nur ler for the Lions tomorrow. The senior
mvns a 2.83 ERA and has struck out 50 bat-
ters in only 41' it innings.

The Lions plan no lineup changes for to-
morrow, on ly the chance to prove that the
\'o. 5 team in the district is still pretty good.

r'-v
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—Colle gian Photo by Paul Sctiaeffer

All-Star at First Base
READY FOR THE throw is Lion first sacker Mike Egles-
ton. The junior owns a spotless fielding tecord besides his
tremendous hitt ing record. Egleston also plays bask etball
for the Lions and has recentl y agreed to play baseball for
the Basin League in South Dakota this summer.

U.mm® 4tl'i$kj ?f c££.

Thinclads End Dual Meets
With Season's Toughest roe

Saving the best for last i;
the most desirable scheduling
for a track team. Track mer,
try to build themselves up tc
peak for the post season tourna,
ments championships, and £
building track squad may nol
be ready for top flight com
petition in the middle of it!
scheduling.

Another advantage to having
to meet the finest last is
that the team gets to practice
against superior competition
right before seeinf the legions
of exce'lent athleies in the
tournaments.

Penn State 's track schedule
has been an almost perfect
one. While there have been no
soft spots on the Lion slate, the
season will culminate tomor-
row with the toughest foe of
all—Army.

State has met fine compe-
titor after f i n e  competitor
this season on its way to a 3-1
dual meet record and a victory
in the Big Four meet, but the and Ray Blinn lead the team.
Cadets are the strongest team Cabiati high jumps, while Blinn
yet. triple jumps and even takes
loooooooooocoe^

Are SIGMA CHI's the GREATEST? 1

Army boasts a tradition ol
deep track teams, and can senc
more men in each event thar.
they can send against the Viet
cong. This year is not an excep
tion as the Cadets boast whal
may be the solidest dual meel
team on the East Coast.

Army can held three gooc
men in just about every posi-
tion, f r o m  the javelin tc
hand-to-hand combat. T h i s
depth will be the main worrj
of the Lions tomorrow .

State boasts a little depth
itself, especially in the weigi.-
events. Scott Hagy, Fred Kings
ton, Roger Kauffman , Mike
Reid, and Dick Richardson leao
a corps of field men who have
recently come into their own.

Backed up by Al Muccilli .
John Galss, Tom Pavlick, and
Joe DeStefano, the Lions have
able performers who have led
them in the shot put, discuss,
hammer throw and javelin .

Two standouts lead the jump-
ers for State, as John Cabiati

C-~

time to broad jump to a few
first places.

Ken Brinker is the all-
purpose runner for the Lions ,
as he has been in every con-
ceivable event under 440 yards
and has broad jumped for the
Lions.

The dual meet season comes
to an end for the Lions tomor-
row, and they will have a rough
opponent in Army, but it will
be jusl the right way to get
ready for the X4A tournament.

Green Bay's Kramer
Announces Retirement

GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP) -
Star guard Jerry Kramer, a
veteran of 11 years with the
Green Bay Packers of the Na-
tional Football League, con-
firmed reports yesterday that
he was retiring.

Kramer, five-times all NJ
reported ly had announced h
resignation by means of an a.
vertisemenl. But he and Ph
Bengston , Packer coach ar
general manager , made a joi:
formal announcement yestf
day afternoon.



NOW... 1:40-3:35-5 :30-7:30-9:30

PAIR to do itFINEIt takes
Been done beforelike its never

New York
a plane
Rome

the Alps
Austria

an airport,
a mansion ,

a vauk.v.and
the jewels

better
' be there!
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k Franco Cnslaldi Production A V,des Film Executive Producer Franco Crislaldi Produced by Leo L Fuchs. Directed by . ' .

THE lEU-IBl*
SHOQT-THE -WOHKS
epic oi me.
U.S. Marines BeIU

¦ de
JOUR

WINNER BEST PICTURE
VENICE FILM FESTIVAL'

EASTMUOR ¦ BittiiKtruuEO inreis

¦ Now
Taking

App lications

For

Student

Advisers

lammmgi cartoon

iim n ii - i Open Allwith ohn 41* thmtu tcAiiHd Year
N. Atherton Street. 322 North—Phone

TOHITE—S»T., SUN., MON

mme
mom

Marring-
ESSY PEBSSON
("I.AWbman")
and Anna Gael
Produced and Directed by
RADLEY METZGER

PURMd J O
ultra scopb

R*lM»ed thr oueh
AUDUBON FILMS

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED

STAR L ITE
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

3 Great Hits

^ufemmmm,
Color by De Un ts *ttmmMtmoxr m j

PW^K:
fS***** V.I TECHNICOLOR - jSfei
iHMfc UXWtllSM.I 'ICTUIIt Wgifi

Racing at' its .Best
- in- '

At the Playhouse: Frisch
THE FIREBUGS
STUDENT PREVIEW SUNDAY
Tickets go on sale at 1:30

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

m IBIBUBA-
J ATHEKTOH KTWESN COLLEGE AND WAVES
2 237-2112

FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY' FRIDAY
All Franco is counting on Kirk .Douglas and his
men to take the Anthill and win WW I. But if
Colonel Kirk had a choice between mice and
Mausers, he'd take mice. Douglas is excellent as
an officer who treats his men as human beings
as well as soldiers. Another superb film by the
creator of "2001".

Stanley Kubrick's ' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii

PATHS OF GLORY
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mimim the unique war movie

Kirk Dou glas • Adolphe Menj ou • Wayne Morris

ORATORIO
FOR PRAGUE

A group of young Czeck filmmakers set
demonstrate the new-found freedoms of their
people, only to wind up with a chilling chronicle
of the Soviet repression of that freedom.

SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY
Shows Start Noon to Midni ght

1 2 - 2 - 4 - 6 - 8 - 1 0 - 12

The Colorful Adventures of

are more Colorful than ever...in COLOR!
Plus ... "Blaze Giory" The roolin'-loolir. si cowboy »
hero to ride cut of the old west s:"cs ."•-< *" Sj

*««ac8aBsa»®«»ajarffl!»9S!^sfiaft3!SH3tKSBis;*aajs35-

SUNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY

"AN OVERGROUND
SEX-PROTEST FBLM !

'It is right on target with some keen potshots
at Viet Nam, smut peddling, nymphomania ,
underground 'newspapers , pop art and sex
and the single hot-blooded youn g man!"

Funny! A whole gal lery of new, young
talented performers !" p«,hM Kwn»e «•»*»»¦»

SCREENPLAY BY CHMLCS Hlft SCH AND BRIAN DC MIMA
DIRECTED 8* SRIAN DE PAIMA ¦ PRODUCED SY CHARTS HIRSCH
\ WIST END FILMS ntODUCTIOII ¦ A aUOMA M RELEASE IN COLOR

SUNDAY 2:30 -4 - 5:30 - 7 - 8:30 - 10 -11:30
WEEKNIGHTS 5:30 - 7 - 8:30 - 10

I HI TWMfffl^
ATHERTON BEIWEEh COUfGC AN* UAVE?

237-2112

Last Year's Stars Slump Ridden
CellarCleveland Drops to

CLEVELAND UP) — Last year's 21-game
winner. Luis Tiant, is in the bullpen ; the
1968 American League runs batted in cham-
pion, Ken Harrelson, has driven in only five
runs since being traded and the Cleveland
Indians are baseball's biggest losers of 1969.

"Our pitching hasn't been very good and
our hitting hasn't been good enough," said
General Manager Gabe Paul in explaining
the Indians' 8-24 record, worst in -the major
leagues.

"Last year we had the best pitching

Dark. "This year, our earned run average . an ERA of "7.51

is around five. I don't have any idea why."
The Indians' pitching"'Staf f . has ,a com-

bined earned run "average' of '5.16 and ..the
team's batting average is ' only \219,;- la^t" in
the league in both categories.

Cleveland's pitching led the American
League with a team ERA of 2.66 last year
and carried the Tribe into third place.

Only southpaw Sam McDowell has
showed his old form , however, posting an
ERA of 2.89 while winning three of seven
games this season. Tiant is in the bullpen

Andrett i Back in 500
INDIANAPOLIS' (IP) _ Mario Andrett i,

his face still .' blistered from a fiery wreck
Wednesday, returned to the Ind ianapolis
Motor Speedway yesterday in another car
and immediately began running with the
fastest drivers.

The little Italian-born racer turned laps
at more than 169 miles an hour in the Hawk-
Ford with which he wan the U.S. Auto Club
championship race at Hanford, Calif , April
13.

"It's hard to tell whether the Hawk
has the potential of the Lotus," he said. "The
Hawk is lighter and has only two-wheel-
drive to the Lotus' four-wheel-drive

"We have a spare Lotus, but it's four
days away from being ready to run , and
there's , no chance to use it," he said

Andretti had been up to 171.789 m p h

Cards Top
On Big Inning;
Boston Wi ns
SAN i-'RANClSCU (AP) —

Lou Brock's lealrff homer in
the 11th inning touched off a
six-run uprising as the St.
Louis Cardinals whipped the
error-plagued San Francisco
Giants 8-3 yesterday.

Brock 's opposite field shot,
his third home run of the sea-
son, made a loser of Joe Gib-
bon, 1-2, the Giants' third
pitcher.

*^ * *
BOSTON (AP) — Reggie

Smith's .single with two out in
the ninth inning enabled Boston
to beat California 4-3 yester-
day, sending the Angels to
their seventh consecutive set-
back.

Dick Schofield , a pinch hitter ,
opened the frame by drawing a
walk from Hoyt Wilhelm, the
Angels' reliever. Mike Andrews
sacrificed pinch-runner Syd
O'Brien to secondf O'Brien took
third on Dalton Jones' ground-
out. After Carl Yastrzemski
was purposely passed , Smith
grounded a single, scoring
O Bnen with the running run

in the new Lotus-Ford which was demolished
Wednesday. The car threw its right rear
wheel and skidded against a wall at high
speed, then broke into flames.

Only 10 drivers have been over 168 m.p.h.
in practice for this weekend's time trials to
pick 33 starters for the 53rd 500-mile race
May 30.

A. J. Foyt Jr. of Houston, a three-time
winner of the 500, has been fastest at 172.315
in his Coyote-Ford.

Wally Dallenbach of East Brunswick,
N.J., moved into the 168 m.p.h. class yester-
day with a lap of 168.887 in an Eagle powered
by a turbocharged Offenhauser engine.

Joe Leonard of San Jose, Calif., who
owns the speedway one-lap record of 171.953
in a Lotus-Pratt & Whitney turbine, did
168.729 yesterday in an Eagle-Ford .

Maj or FCTTTi ff T35
By The Associated Press

ifA'nONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Chicago
Pittsburgh
New York
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Montreal ,•

West
Atlanta
Los Angeles
San Fran.
Cincinnati
Houston
San Diego

Fret. GB
.641 —
.514 5
.500 5%
.473 6Vz
.429 8
.324 11%

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W. L. Fret. GB
Baltimore 28 13 .683 —
Boston 24 13 .649 2
Detroit 18 16 .529 6%
Washington 20 21 .488 8
New York 19 21 .475 Shi
Cleveland 9 24 .272 15

West Division
Oakland 21 14 .600 —
Minnesota 20 14 .588 hi
Chicago 15 16 .484 4
Kansas City 17 21 .448 5^
Seattle 16 20 .444 5M:
California 11 25 .306 10%

Yesterday's Scores
Indians 4, Royals 1
Red Sox 4, Angels 3

CINEMA I
NOW PLAYING

FEATURE TIME

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30-7:30 - 9:30

'Lms 'Bunuels
cMasterpiece
of TLrotica!

toBsSBBraj ^T^ ryTHim
M ^

arniNiEY lH ^Tr 1 B a ff lB I l J-I

¦w "*""" liHMlHMaaaaSBafifli MBM
, 1:35-3:35-5:35-7:30-9:30

Now he
has it.

'SELMUR PICTURES pmnii * RAYMOND STROSS PRODUCTION
In Association With MOTION PICTURE INTERNATIONAL, INC.

RICHARD CRENNA ANNE HEYWOOC
FRED ASTAIREas Ped.e,

MIDAS RUN
...a mos t unusual robbery!

co-starrmg .-. ::i ;»r-- s'r
Ralph Richardson • Cesar Romero • Adolfo Ceii a* Roddy McDowall
music by Elmer Bernstein ¦ produced by Raymond Stress • screenplay by James 0. Buchanan
s Ronald Austin and Berne Giler-story by Berne Giler- executive producer Seffg J. Seligman
directed by Alt Kjellin. ^.̂ 'tfi ,?, '» MbiiKari»' »m«lcM |M|̂ ,.,.,.,..„̂ .„|
to COLOR <5£B> '^Sr tajSS ' Broadc«tins Company, Inc. lMh-'~»-—H

HELD OVER! 3rd and FINAL WEEK!
TONITE 7:00-8:30-10:00

CWEMAI

RUSS MEYER'S VIKEN' OOULR
-^̂  

VERY W
ELL 

BE THE
p|W MOST EXPLICIT
m, ~m ? FILM EVER MADE.

NOW SHOWING

FEATURE TIME

2:00 - 3:53 - 5:46 - 7:39 - 9:32

YOU'LL LOVE
THE WORST

WEEK OF
OTLEY S

LIFE...

RUSS MEYER'S I ffl&ffi 1ESrt
_ - ,. w, _. -  ̂_ H I CARL FOBEVAH Prison

VIXEN. TOM COURTENAY
INTRODUCING ERICA GAV IN AS VIXEN . ĉ
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES. IN EASTMANCOLOR . J. V
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER. AN EVE PRODUCTION.
NO PERSONS UNDER 18 YRS. OF AGE ADMITTED

WMmmmmm .«« «.

ROMYSCHNEIDER

gin i i i ii i Shakes Off In j uries

He had
million dollars

in gold

Then she got it



Europe This Summer
New York to Paris

¦.. and on to London

Leav e New York—June 23

Return fr om Paris—Aug. 18

9 weeks in Europe

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS • UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WKITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APTS: Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation 'To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts 

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.
Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry

Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample¦ OH-Street Parking.
Summer and September Rentals Available.

BEAT .THE DORM INCREASES—visit our RentalOffice in Building H. and see for yourself the accom-modations offered. "

rravagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall " Plaza. 237-
6558 eveninos.

Casa di Altomonte
The Home of Fine Italian Food

America n & Italian Cuisine
Wines, Cocktails

Dinners Served from 4 P.M. to II P.M.

ACROSS FROM IMPERIAL 400 MOTEL
119 S. ATHERTON PARKING IN REAR

YDs Take Stand
To Back Vigil

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Staff Writer

The Penn State Campus \uuni> ' Democrats last night
passed a resolution that supports the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government's fast and vigil in protest of the war in
Vietnam. „

The resolution states: "The Campus Young Democrats
strongly support the USG fast , vigil and related activities
in protest against the war in Vietnam, as approved at the
May 8 USG meeting. We commit our organization and its
resources ii. any wav useful, to the betterment and success
of this USG project. We encourage all students sympathetic
to this project to support this project with some form o£
commitment."

The group also agreed to participate with USG and
Young Americans for Freedom in setting up a tabic in
the He tzel Union Building Tuesday and Wednesday to
collect signatures on a letter to U.S. Senator Hugh C. Scott.

Urges Repeal
The letter urges support of a bill which would repeal ,

the emergency detention provision of the McCarron Act
of 1950. The provision places persons considered dangerous
to the government in detention centers after a state of
national emergency has been declared by the President.

According to Br uce Sha w. YD communications direc-
tor, there have been rumors that the law might be app lied
m the future to black militan ts. Communists and students
who consistently disrupt campuses.

The McCarron Act never has been applied in the
United States.

Post cards also will be available at the table asking
students to write to the State Attorney General for post-
ponement of the execution of a Rockview State Correctional
Insti tute prisoner accused of first degree murder. The exe-
cution was prevented last year by "public outcry," accord-
ing to Shaw.

"What crime the prisoner actually committed doesn 't
matter." said YD member Bob Slobod. "The issue is simply
a stand against capital punishment."

RFK Memorial Services
The members also discussed the possibility of holding

memorial services to commemorate the assassination of
Robert F. Kennedy on June 5.

Participants in a candlelight service would walk from
the HUB to Schwab on the evening of June 5. At Schwab,
clerical members of various faiths would participate in a
service. Voluntary contributions to the Robert F. Kennedy
Memorial Fund would be accepted.

Shaw also presented the results of several bills signed
by students in the HUB several weeks ago concerning
Vietnam and the draft.

The bill which urges military de-escalation in Vietnam
received 306 signatures, the highest number and the bill
which prohibits the use of draftees in undeclared wars
without the consent of draftees received 261 signatures,
the lowest number.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First insertion 15 word maximum
S1.S5

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna. Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 o.m. to mtdnioht.

—__^_ I helmet, goggles fi. Bubble. Best offer over
40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver !4™- Call Tom Brown 237-211? between
and matchlno Turnrablp. hnth Mn,.wnt, °-" 45 - 7:15 a.m. and 6:00 - 7:15 p.m.

1963 FIAT Convertible, rebuilt engine,
second top, very good condition, $550.
Call Corb 238-3074. 
LOTUS CORTINA 1967, twin overhead
cams, Webers, new Ptretlt tires. Best
offer. 237-0263. 
FURNITURE: Bed, desk, tables, rugs,
all for S50 or individually sold. Mike,
220 So. Fraser. 238-5978.

MOBILE HOME 8x46 1 bedroom and
study — married couples only. Hilltop
Trailer Park. S1500. Phone 237-0628.
AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1963; mechani-
cally excellent, clean, good body, new
snow tires. John 238-2751. S650
1967 CB. 160 HONDA. Good condition.
$350 includes helmet. Phone 865-7237.
SCUBA EQUIPMENT, tank with reserve
valve, back pack, aquamaster regulator,
accessories. Call Bert 865-6057.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Mark III, 1964,
white. Serious Inquiries only please.
238-1711.

'63 PONTIAC Catalina, automalic trans.,
dark blue, air condition. Good shape.
$800 / best offer. 237-1312.
1967 HONDA S90. Only 3.100 ml. ol
summer riding. S190. Call 237*1760 after 5.
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY. Many extras.
$2500 but willing to bargain. Call after-
noon or evening 238-5520.
KST^G
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jGREAT BUY! Rare Fender Whiteneck
Stratocaster-Guitar. Wild finish. 238-174.?.

'SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
j in '69. Cyclerama 23B-51I1.

COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE. Prcnipt
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N- Atherton. 238*5111.
COM'VG SC&X - 7hs Morion Sport
Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc„ & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111.

j =REi~CYCLE RIDING f̂essons." We fur-
j nish the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
(Cyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton
jdeaier, 1611 N- Atherton. 238-5111.
ll20-BAs! ACCORDIAN 

~* 
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i Dealer Appraisal: S600. Asking $400. Also
•multiple-input amplifier. Must see. 238-
¦7595, Tony.
I SUZUKI X<6, 250 c.c. Runs well. S425.00
,or best offer. 133 S. Gill St. Apt. 22,
John 237-1521.

[ STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for aulos, motorcycles, motor-
jscooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
| Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

,8'x46' MOBILE HOME, 2 bedrooms, on
Jot, good condition. Available June 16.
,51100 .Call 364-1811. 
11967 SUZUKI 250 X-6 Hustler, 7.000 mC.

HELP!! '63 VW with '65 engine — new
convertible top, new tires, great body
condition. Desperate! Call Alan 237-9034.

HONDA "90", excellent condition, 3,000
miles, S150 includes luggage rack, and
approved helmet. Call 237-4770.
1967 MUSTANG GT Faslback, 390 cu. In.
tour speed, 9,000 miles, mint condition.
238-6136. 
TRAILER — Already located one mile
from campus, 12'x55', 2 bedroom, many
extras. Call 237-1268. 

KING ALTO SAX, excellent condition.
Martin Freres Clarinet. Will haggle. Call
Rich 865-0864.
FOR SALE: 1963 Peugeot, excellent con-
dition. $500 or best olfer. 238-8219.
T957 " CHEVY Sdn. Excellent condition,
$125. Call Mike 865-2098. 
"sT^^RCEDES-BENZ, Model 220, gas,
good shape, Inspected. $295. Phone Lewis-
town 248-1690. 
'67 SAAB SONNET, red, 19,000 .mites,
Serial No. 66, mint condition. $2295.
607-667-469^. 
'66 YAMATTA "Twin Jet 100". Good
condition with new helmet. Asking $200.
Call Jim Livingston 238-3083.

FREE . . . FREE . . . FREE . . .
Schwab Auditorium . . . Mav 24 . . .
8:30 p.m. . . , University Choirs present
Bernstein, Poulenc, and Bruckner . . .
Tickets free at Eisenhower Chapel

FOR SALE: GERB1LS. Small animals
make fine pets. $5.00 pair; $3.00 each.
Call 865-8430. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 65 c.c. New, less
than 150 miles, original $215, asking $150
less. Jim 237-7*75. __
YASHICA J-7 35mm Camera, 1.4 lens,
$95. Pentax 135 mm Tetephoto lens, $100.
Call John S65-366B. 
"67" VW ENGINE, 1300 CC Also: radio,
and tires on wheels. (Two snow tires.)
Boh 238-8506.

GO-GO GIRL
WANTED

$ $ $
CALL 238-6551

1961 RAMBLER AMERICAN, stick six.
Excellent running condition, new tires,
brakes, battery. Best offer over $100.
Also Sony TV, like new, $60. 237-9275.
1966 HONDA SUPER HAWK . Immaculate,
7,000 mi., new tires, two helmets included.
S450. 236-6820 evenings; 865-1441 day.
1963 RENAULT Caravelle convertible,
hard and soft tops, new: brakes, clutch,
shocks, paint, engine overhauled, low
mileage, $650. Larry 237-0438.
1959 MGA ROADSTER, burgundy, re-
built engine, trans., excellent condition.
SS50 firm. Call Pete 238-9818.
SURFBOARD 9'-10" Hoble — orange,
excellent condition. No dings $100 firm.
Jim 237-0137.

COLLINS 32S3. Power., Supp. Hatlicrafters
SX101A. Johnson Courier 500 w Linear.
Fisher Stereo-Ext. Speakers (2). 7-chan.
intercom one remote. Call 238-5210 after
6:00 p.m.
1969 SUZUKI Sport 50 c.c. Almost new.
238-9510 or 865-2363. 
1964 VW BUS. Best offer, must sell.
Call 237-9116. 249 5. Pugh St. af ter 5:00.
'63 AUSTIN HEALEY, 3,000, black, good
condition. Must sell. Call 236-6063.
STEREO RECORD Albums: rock, iazz,
folk. New, only $2.25. Call Jay, between
5:00 ~ 6:30, 237-0005. 
THIS IS IT: Beautiful, cheap, Maanavox
Stereo Component set Must sell. For
demonstrstion call 237-7133.
1967 TRIUMPH 500 cc. Daytona, excel-
lent condition, also helmet, $725. Will
haggle. 236-4247. 
SET OF MEN'S Golf Clubs and set of
Women's Golf Clubs, $15 per set. Call
238-1146 after 5 p.m.
JAGUAR XKE 2 + 2. Never driven in
winter. By far the best Jag in the area,
53500 firm. Serious inquiries only. 238-
06BB 5-10 p.m. 
'68 VW, 12,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Radio, undercoating, -sravel guards, new
snow tires, unused spare, six months
warranty remaining. $1700. Will bargain.
238-5556.
AIR FORCE Mess Dress Uniform, size
40 R. Summer & winter Jacket, $40.00.
Call 237-0900 after 6 p.m.
•MOBILE HOMETnew, 60'

~
ong, 12'

~
widV.

S399S with lot space. 238-6761.
FOR

~
SALE: '65 c6/^T

~
vT7tick^hift

~
Body and mechanical condition excellent.
No reasonable offer - refused. Phone
23B-6911 or, see at 1375 Linn St.
FOR SALE: 1965 250 CC Honda Scramb-
ler, $325; 1947 Pontiac, $100. Both in-
spected. 238-lflM. 
60x12 MARLETTE MOBILE Home in good
condition. Manv extras, good financial
arrangements. Phone 364-1040.

FIVE STRING BANJO, $50. Call 238-8095
evenings.
1962 CORVAIR: Good condition, four speed
Monza. Best offer over $100. 238-9019.
* * * '62 AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite $390.
New tires, transmission, clutch, battery
and paint. Call Bruce 237-0208.
1966 HONDA 305 Scrambler. New paint,
points, battery. 9,000 miles. Phone Rich
865-SB24 after 11:00. 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, very good condition,
new tires-batfery. Best offer. Call:
Uulgen 865-2574 or 237-9205.

for 'rent
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.
S44S FOR SPLlT

~
LEVEL three

- 
bTdroom

Apartment. Lowest rate in Bluebell. Bus,
pool, leaving extras. 238-8724.
SOUTHGATE TOWNHOUSE — sublet:
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, 2*'? baths. Pay less than un-
furnished price for this "beautifully fur-
nished" Townhouse. Guaranteed best deal
lor summer. Call 237-6713.

pie to convey the peculiar
problems of the blacks and
to acquire an understanding
of the need for a more rea-
sonable racial balance," Irvis
explained.

Irvis supported all of the
Black Student Union 's 13 re-
quests to the Administration.
His suggestions to Walker in-
cluded the necessity of four
or five active recruiters .for
black students.

Irvis' recommendation to

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
only. Also 12. x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
between 6 & 9 p.m.

SUMMER TERM, $150 a month, 2 bed-
room, 4 man Apartment, furnished, air-
conditionprf Csli 237-S672. 
ACROSS FROM Corner Room, 3'/j rooms,
furnished, air-conditioned, June rent
pa id. Fall option. 238-4645. 
SUMMER SUBLET: 2-3 man apartment,
Americanj House- air-conditioned, fur-
nished. Call 238-8561. 
SUMMEpTsUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 23B-3956. 
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom apart-
ment. Fully furnished and air-conditioned.
Half black from campus. Americana
House. Call 137-9165. 
THREE BEDROOM, air-conditioned. Sum-
mer, Fall-option, pool, bus service. Rent
reduction. Bluebell Apis. Call 237-0639.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 3 bedroom
apartment to four graduate students—
about Aug. 1st. Phone 238-6982.

SPACIOUS THREE Bedroom Apartment,
<J men, ready July or August. Phone
23&-&<JB2.

FANTASTIC BARGAIN — Large 3-4
wo(man) furnished Apt., air-cond., sun-
roof; 30 sec, from Mall. $135/mo. 237-6403.

SUMMER SUBLET: One man Apart-
ment with private kitchen and bath.
S65/month. Call Alan 237-9034. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Two man Efficiency
In University Towers. S125/mo , every-
thing included. Call Bobby 237-Ul18.
SUMMER SUBLET: 3-4 man Apartment,
luxurious Southgate Apartment, air-
conditioned. Bargain. Phone 237-9175.

APARTMENT FOR Summer, two rooms
and bath, close to campus. S100 per
month. 237-1732.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom ApT]
dishwasher, air-conditioned, $150 fur-
nished, S170 unfurnished. Walk to cam-
pus. 237-6054. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apt., fur-
nished, excellent price. Call 237-1177. v

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Summer Sublet.
2-3 " man apartment overlooking College
Avenue. Call 238-4228. 
SUMMER SUbTeT: Studio Apartment,
two blocks from campus, married couples
or grad students. Call: 238-5602.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Sublease. W
man, air-conditioning, dishwasher, many
extras. $300 for summer. Call 237-1934.
SUBLET FOR Summer term. Three rooms
with private bath on first floor. Has
adjoining screened porch and private
backyard. All utilities included, 5100.00/
month, 238-9647, if no answer call 238-8057.

S220 TAKES ALL for Summer term.
Furnished 2 br. Whitehall. A/C, pool, bus.
Call Joe 865-4545.
SUMMER 3-4 (wolman Apartment —
Fall 1-2 roommates needed — Must see
to appreciate. Call Lenny 237-0152. 
AMERICANA 2-3 MAN Summer Sublet.
Air-conditioned, furnished, good price.
Call Judy 865-8526 or Laurel 865-8665.
BLUEBELL, TWO Bedroom, $250 for the
whole Summer. Air-conditioned, pool, bus.
238-7249. 
SUMMER SUBLET: New furnished 3
(wo)man Apt. Dishwasher, air-conditioned.
On College Ave. June rent ' paid. Rent
S180. Call 237-4452: 
MUST SUBLET one-bedroom University
Towers Apartment Summer term. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher. College Avenue
location. June rent paid; option tor Fall,
Call AAaraof 538-0534.
FALL TERM roommate wanted for 2-man
2-bedroom large furnished Apartment.
Call 238-6547 at dinner time.

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
,T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term
(Fall option). Call 23B-1148. '

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, 2-3 man,
S135/mo. Close campus, free parking.
Call 237-6968.

SUBLET SUMMER: TWO bedroom, living-
room, full kitchen & large balcony; 10
minutes from HUB. Call 238-4439. Cheap.

TWO OR THREE STUDENTS to share
furnished four bedroom apartment, cor-
ner of College and Pugh. Includes kitchen
and living room. Whole summer term
only S100 per person. Tom 237-0438,.

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell 3 man, 2
bedroom with Fall option. Reasonable.
Call 237-1913. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Nicely fur-
nished Whitehall one bedroom Apt., air-
conditfoned. Free bus service to campus.
$130.00 month. Call Park 965-7601,

2-3 - MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078. __^
SUBLET SUMMER: 2-3-4 man large
furnished apartment. Very close to cam-
pus. Air-conditioned, dishwasher. Will
bargain. Call 855-7478.

SUMMER SUBLET — 4 man Blue Bell
Apartment. Rent reducllon. T.V., bus,
pool, air-conditioning. 238-5623.

SUMMER — 3 BEDROOM Bluebell. Bus,
pool, air-condition. All extras. Very
Cheap. Call 238-2545, 237-1716.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished 2 bedroom
air conditioned new Apt., pool. Park
Forest. 238-5834.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT. Available for
Summer with Fall option. Rent reduction
with June paid. Living for 2-3 wo(man).
237-3659 or 237-1041. .

SUMMER SUBLET: 4 room Apartment,
(un)furnished, 3 blocks from campus,
utilities included, $120/mo. mornings.
237-3766. 

SUMMER TERM — one bedroom Apart-
ment, Ambassador Building. Reduced
rent. Call Dave 238-6007 after six.

1-2 (WOMAN EFFICIENCY Apt. for
Summer. Half block from campus on
South Allen St. Air-con., Call 238-1472.

SUMMER SUBLET: $80 month, one block
from campus, bedroom, kitchen, targe
living room. Call 237-6790.

SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall, 2 ' bed-
room. June rent paid, reduced rent, T.V.
included, free bus. Fall option. 238-2680:

SUMMER SUBLET — Two man, twe
bedroom Apt, Close to campus with low
rent. Mike 665-8423. 

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
S115. 33fl.A«a

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apartment
with air-conditioning, terrace, pool, bus,
stereo, color TV. 4-6 wo(men). 238-6913.

SUMMER TERM: Ambassador Apart-
sment, 2-man, reduced rates. Call Ted
238-5866. 
REDUCED RENT on 1-bedroom Whitehall
Apt. June rent paid. $250 for summer.
Keep deposit. Available for Fall. 239-3981.
SUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom. Free
Television. $300 entire summer term.
Call after six 238-7737.

APARTMENT TO Sublet for Summer
with Fall option. 3-man, air-conditioned,
super close, Va block from campus, T.V.
cable; Call 237-1341. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Large furnished one
bedroom Apartment. Fall option. $210.
Call 238-6907 after 6 p.m.

5175 FOR SUMMER. One bedroom Apt.,
2 miles from campus. 237-0133. 
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET: 2-4 (wo)man
Apt. June paid, Va block from campus.
665-2103 or 865-5052.
WHITEHALL EFFICIENCY now and/or
Summer, Fall option. Air-cond., free bus
service, pool. 238-0273. 
DON'T SWEAT summer swimming ex-

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.
STEAMED CLAMS, Steamed Clams —
Tuesday fhrv Saturday 5 pm. 'tit 1 a.m.
Herlocher's Restaurant. Special every
Thursday after 8 p.m. 3 doz. for S2.00.

"DRAFT INFORMATION̂ New service
for students. Call Bf>5-7627 and make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

HEAR THE dazzling
~~

voIce
~"

of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddt's SnoBar.

AGAIN — MANY THANKS to the nicest
group of boys and girls—for your loyal
patronage. Ray and Mary Anna at
Plavland. 

PITTSBURGH PRESS Acclaims, "The
singers may well be among the Univer-
sity's - proudest boasts." Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette lauds, "The chorus Is by far
the best I have ever heard with the
Pittsburgh Symphony." If you missed
the two outstanding concerts presented
fn Pittsburgh you have another chance
to hear this marvelous choir in concert.
May 24, 8:30 p.m., Schwab Auditorium.
Complimentary tickets available at
Eisenhower Chapel.

EARN FREE — beautiful Sarah Coventry
Jewelry. For details call 239-7122. 

ACHTUNG! Deutsches Haus In Simmons
now accepting applications for Fall term.
Singles and doubles still available. In-
terested women call 865-4309.

PI KAPPA ALPHA congratulates Brother
"MO", All Fraternity Badminton Champ,
1968 and 1969. _^__
"KING RAT" starring George Segfll, 101
Chambers, 7:00 p.m. Discussion to follow.

"" wanted 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES for Southgate
Apartment summer term, air-cond,, and
more. Willing to negotiate. 237-0730.

ROOMMATE FOR Fall 69 — Spring 70.
Beaver Terrace Apartments, 2 blocks
from campus. Call 865-0516.

ROOMMATE SUMMER Term, own bed-
room, other extras. $80 for the term.
238-9678. _____^___^______
ORGAN and/or Bassman for group next
year. Vocal ability required. Guaranteed
S400 term. Larry 238-5190. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE (over 21) to share
unfurnished two bedroom house beginning
September. Afternoon or evening 238-5520.

FALL TERM: Wanted one roommate,
(preferably studious} for large 4-man
Apartment near campus. 237-6125.

WILL DO TYPING in my home. Thesis,
term papers. Phone 359-2942.
WANTED: ONE MAN, Apartment for
Summer term. Reasonable rent. Louie,
238-7023.

MARRIED COUPLE wants apartment for
Fall. Call Connie 237-4328.

TWO ROOMMATES wanted for three
man Whitehall, Fall only. $45.00. Don't
let price fool you... Call Dave or Hairy
237-0454. 

_̂^FEMALE ROOMMATE tor Summer, Fall
option. One bedroom ¦ University Towers
Apt. Call 238-7852 after 6 p.m. 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER d e s i r e s
profitable work with group beginning
Summer or Fall. Call Llnski 237-1774.

ROOMMATE SUMMER — 2 man, 2 bed-
room Apt. S56/mo. Call Tom 237-7833
after 6. *
FEMALE RIDERS wanted for trip to
California. One way or round trip. Call
Mike 238-2536- 
ROOMMATE, STARTING Fall term,
Beaver Terrace. Call Bob 238-4062.
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished Apartment
July 1 or sooner. Married couple. Call
237-3334.

WANTED: ONE MALE Seal-point Siamese
Cat for breeding purposes. Please con-
tact 238-5942 after five. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Summer
and/or Fall. 237-2065. 
THREE ROOMMATES for Fall '69 —
Spring '70, 3-brdm. Bluebell, S60/mo. Call
John, 239-3611. Must be studs.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share apart-
ment for Summer. Air-cond., T.V., and
free transportation. Call: 237-0249.

Harbour Towers
710 South Alherlon strait

Stata College, Pa.
•Furnished Efficiency

Apartments
•Furnished and Un-

furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
. . Holiday Inn

State College, Pa.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSI,
fencing, nature, sallirtfl , group leaders,
music, an camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleimsn, Box 636 .Vliddlefown. Conn.
Camp Hadar.

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
room Apt. Air condt., T.V. , poo), bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106.

ROOMMATE " WANTED
-

Summer " term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005. 
ROOMMAT6 SUMMER Term. Downtown,
air-conditioned. Slio for entire summer.
237-1895.

STUDENT TEACHING Fall term? Will
pick up lease for Pall only. Call Russ
237-3897.

ROOMMATE WANTED Immediately.
Vacancy in two-man apartment. Mount
Nlttany Apartments, rem reduced to S50.
All furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506. 

ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term,
Park Forest Villas, air-conditioned, dish-
washer. Reduced price. Call 238-8978.

ROOMMATE — FALL, one bedroom, 3-
man- furnished Apt., conveniently located
—West College Avenue, $55/rrio. Call
865-6916.

FEMALE RIDER wanted for one way
trip to California, 'cheap, good times.
Call Ron 237-1545.

FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted Summer
and/or Fall term. S40/mo.' Call 865-9106.
MALE ROOMMATE Fall term, 1-bedroom
Apartment. Call Ed 237-9208.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted, Summer
term or longer.- ' Small house 6 blocks
trom campus. S30/month. Call 237-3693
after 4.

WANTED: ROOMMATE. Summer, Fall
option. Share two man, two bedroom
apartment. S80/month. .includes utilities,
phone, cable TV. 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 238-7058 or 865-1267.
WANTED: ONE RIDE to California after
Finals. Will share expense. Call Ben
238-2970. 
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SUMMER JOBS: Contact Placemenl
Office for information about Rena - Ware,
scholarships available.
MALE ORDERLY to assist with nursing
duties, 3 to IV shift. Part time considered.
Call Parkwest Manor Nursing Home be-
tween 9 and 5. 238-5065.

""notice 
HEAR THE dazzling voice 'of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.
CANDID WEDDING Photography. Any-
where In Happy Valley.. David B. Talt.
Call 466-6580.

CHRIS A. MANY HAPPIES. NITIE5
GIRL DORM. .

SATURDAY EVENING — May 24 — 8:30
p.m. — Schwab Auditorium — The Uni-
versity Chape) and Concert Choirs will
present their.21st annual spring conceVt—
Complimentary Reserved Seat Tickets
available at Eisenhower Chapel.

EVER SEE A chromatographer walking
around campus? We do . . .' everyday
delivering materials and accessories to
many researchers. Can we help you in
your research? Call Walt or Nick,
Supelco Inc., Bellefonte. 355-5518.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
. 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publicaiior.

II A,^!.v.̂ .̂,.l!.̂ M!.v.!f.y.!•.,.,.!.l.,.|,.I|,!.,.l.,!.,|,,''" notice "
DAVIDs6N'S

,''BARBER
,
THOp'"'wii""b«open Monday May 26. because we willbe c osed Friday May 30, Memorial DayJ

Located on Allen street, next to G. C>Murphy Co,
S125 AND BIG BRUCE will take thatapartment off your hands for the Sum-mer. 238-5834.

LOST 
.•¦¦¦•¦.¦¦¦¦¦ai.i« ¦¦¦¦ .¦¦¦ ., ....... li,, f„,. MifMillfw
LOST: '70 PSU Class Ring vicinity af
M.E. Building on Tuesday. Initials E.A.M.
Reward. 865-0218. '
A VERY UNUSUAL Cameo Rring, some-
where between East Halls and Chambers.
Reward. 865-9486. . ,

MAN'S BLACK WALLET, Ethan Coanej
Spring Week Carnival or East Halls
vicinity. Keep cash, leave cards at
HUB desk please!!

CONTACT LENS in black case, vicinity
Carnival Saturday. Please call 865-8884.
Needed desperately.
LOST: DOWNTOWN ON Tuesday-White
Gold Watch with th.In black band en-
graved on back "Love 10/17/56". Re-
ward If found. Sentimental value. Call
Sherry -865-4312. -

LOST: GLASSES, tortoise shell In black
case, at IM Fields on May 16. Reward.
John Kendall 238-3083.

FOUND 
FOUND: MEN'S watch at"Be'aver Sta-
dium I.M. Field. Claim by identification.
Call 237-6337.

JAWBONE ^
CAROL KRAMER Saturday night at the
Jawbone. 8'.rjo-.i2:uO. Ice cream cones 10c.
Shows 9:30 &. 11:00 .
POETS! GEOFFREY GODBEY, Friday
nite only at the Jawbone. Open 8:00-12:00,
415 East Foster Avenue.

"'"baha'Y 'faith '''"' 
"YOUR PART In the Revolution"' dU-

: cussed at Baha'I Fireside tonlflht, 1131
I South Pugh, 6 p.m. 236-6505.

There's still time-
before Guy BRITTON
Closes for 2 Weeks

on May 24
To Find-

• Hand .made Sandals

• Suede Floppy Hats

• y2 price on
Tano Handbags

• Jewelry Special
'til May 24th—
50c off on all pieces

• Summer and Spring
Handbags

Guy BRITTON
OPEN

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
(Next to Murphy'*on S.. Allen)

Faculty Club

Irvis To Speak at
K. Leroy Irvis, Democratic

Majority Leader of the State
H o u s e  of Representatives,
will be the guest speaker at
a Democratic fund-raising
dinner Wednesday at the
Nittany Lion Inn.

Irvis visited the University
last term to discuss with Uni-
versity President Eric A.
Walker and the Black Student
Union the alleged racial im-
balance here. "We sought and
received a miabl e discussion
with top Administration peo-

THE PRELIMINARY DRAWINGS of the new faculty club
havB been completed by architect, Minoru Yamasaki. Pic-
tured is the north elevation of the club which will be
opposite the Hetzel Union Building, near College Avenue.
The club is being financed from gifts from alumni, friends,
faculty and possibly foundations through the Penn State
Foundation.

Tickets Ava ilable

Dinner
increase the budget allotted
to the University by $1 mil-
lion is presently being dis-
cussed in the-legislature. The
additional million dollars is
to be earmarked for increas-
ing black enrollment.

Lewis K. Manderino, candi-
date for the State Supreme
Court, also will be present at
the dinner.

Tickets for the dinner are
available from all Democratic
committeemen.

Committee To Review
Facul ty

a iim uapp Last week Close announced that P rf ™-
By JIM HARE inary plans for the building have been com-

CoUeoion Staff  Writer Seted by architect Minoru yamasaki. A site
. south oTttie Het*a Union Building wj ar Cat

A committee o£ faculty, trustees, alumni' lege Ave. has been selected for its consiruc-
and members of the administrative staff has yo,,,- ¦
been appointed to help determine poucies for Facili tiesa proposed University Faculty Club. Club Facilities .

Faculty and Administration representatives The building is <**̂  toJ^Jj i^.
on the committee are Richard G. Cunningham , ties for faculty dining ¦with' Wree

p!!f
p
s
a
^head of the Department of Mechanical Engi- dining rooms and a «*X cTuf S aneering; Margorie East , chairman of the Uni- call for offices for Faculty Club °"^

lal»; «
versify Senate

5 
Faculty Affairs Committee, and library game rooms and , bedroom smtes

Robert J. Scannell, chairman of the Senate. for visiting distinguished guests. . .

The Faculty Club's primary function , ac- .In addition there is' to be a men's gym-
cording to Mrs. East , will be to "bring loyalty nasium complete w»'h fwimmmg pool, sauna
and cohesion among the faculty into focus on . bath and squash courts and possibly an art
the University rather than on professional gallery and rooftop garden. -
ambition and outside interests. . . .  "Membership policies have not been fully

"A faculty club is not a new idea to this established," Mrs. East said "but it. is. ex-
campus," Mrs. .East said. "It has been around pectcd that there wiU be cc™™"e« aPP?£^i
for eight or nine years. Most other large uni- ater to work out these and other aspects of
versities have faculty clubs." Mrs. East cited 'ne club.
Ohio State, Michigan State and Harvard Uni- 'Fringe Benefits'versities as examples.

_ _, . _ .  "One of its functions is to maintain an
Foundation Grants atmosphere that will attract top personnel to

Frederick J. Close, a member of ' the *̂ UniYf sit
^i

h
ro

^
h
/^?"̂  "i r̂idpWBoard of Trustees, is chairman of the Faculty *}ts , rather than strict reliance: on a widely

Club Committee. Close represents the Board fluctuating pay scale, she added. , -
in planning and financing the project. Mrs-. East said that possible questions

The club wiU be financed primarily through °ver ^f*» \!s ^%1°J /̂Jln fhat^foundation grants and donations from alumni ?rom.c
St

l
UfI?iS J an,y L̂ ̂ f̂ J l^t  £f^i^ffiRtt ^as contributions Z ^^vft^̂ ^ ^̂from the University faculty. -, eatin/in the HUB, but the club will give the

A plan has been proposed to place Club faculty a place to meet and pursue mutual
membership fees on a sliding scale commen- interests and relationships on campus,'* shesurate with salary. • said.

WDFM Schedule
TODAY

4— News
4:'05—Music of the Masters, with

Francis Wardie
fr—News
6:05—After Six, popular music

with Dave Talmas
7:30—Dateline Sports
7:50—Comment . . .  on the Body

Politic, with Professors Hennes-
sey and Eisenach

Club Proposal

^

8—Penn State Weekend, rock with
Paul Heimbach ,

72—News

TOMORROW
12:05— Penn state Weekend* rock

with Jonathan Rich
4—News
-J:05—Sisnoff
6:30—Penn state Weekend, rock

with Sam Masee
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FOR SALE FOB SALE "fOh 'rENT 

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. Colleae Ave. 538-1193.

and matching Turntable, both components
only one year old, $175. Will sell separate.
237-0651.

—i fare for children under 12

Call 238-5057

after 6 (call ) 238-5941 or 865-8523

•fare based on 25 or more
PSTJ Students, Faculty dependents only

'66 MGB, Good condition, new tires. Call
237-DB64 anytime. Best offer over SflOD.

"Ki ng Rat"
Toni gh t . . .  101 Chambers

AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man Summer
Sublet. Willing to bargain. Great location.
Call 237-1093.
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CLASSIFIEDS —iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii
for 'rent

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308.

iiiiiiiiMiiii iiii iiiiiiiiiNii.iiiimiiHim ^
ATTENTION 

"" 
WANTED 

RECENTLY PINNED, ensased or mar-
ried? Couples fn love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call
865-258.1 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387
other times.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed
room — larfle furnished Apt. Bus service
washer-dryer. S70/month, Cindy 237-4515


